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PIANO CONCERT PLEASES

At Dedication
(Continued on Paje Four)venson

Pastors

Tickets are available at

BUILDING A BIG ROUTE

Honor Student Floyd L. Weakley Will 
Study At U. Of Arizona On Two Grants

Meanwhile, Mr. Weakley is serv
ing as a tourist, guide during the 
simmer at Yellowstone National 
Park.

She is a member of Riverside 
Baptist Church where she is a 
Sunday School teacher, a BTU lead
er, a mother of the church and a 
den mother.

BROOKS-POLK WEDDING Monday afternoon al Mt, Olive
CalMvl w« a troffiwtopp«r< i i. ¡ i ... • ¡ ,

Memphis Baptists are preparing 
to head for Birmingham for the 
annual Sunday School - B. T. U. 
Congress. Special coaches will be 
leaving Memphis, Monday morning, 
June 17. ■

Rev. Roy Love and Rev. A. M. 
Williams, report that word has been 
received from Birmingham to the 
effect that the meeting will be 
held in peace and tranquility. The 
mayor of the city lias given- his 
word to cooperate will) the leaders 
of Hie conference in making this a 
great session.

One of the special features of the 
Congress will be the celebration of 
the many years of service rendered 
by president 0. C. Maxwell who 
served as vice president from the 
beginning of the congress and as 
president for the past three years 
since the death of the former pres
ident.

Miss Brown rendered a difficult 
concert and appeared at ease as 
she played such numbers as Sonata 
in D Minor by Scarlatti, Sonato 
Op. 10, 'No. 1 by Beethoven, Rhap
sody op. 79,' No. 2 by Brahms Ara
besque, No. 1 by Debussy. Prelude, 
Op. 28, No. 23 by Chopin and 
Sonata, Op. 13 (Pathétique) by 
Beethoven. '

Miss Brown has been presented 
in concert in Tallahassee and Jack
sonville by |he Music Department 
of Florida A. and M. University 
where she is a senior and a can
didate for a degree in August. She 
studied at Fisk University in Nash
ville before transferring to FAMU.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Brown Sr. of 964 
Clack Place, and the granddaughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Pinkston and 
Mrs. R, V, Brown. She is a graduate 
of Larose Elementary School and

The son of Mr. and Mi's. Hick
man 0. Weakley, the honor student 
turned down two oilier attractive 
offers—a $2.1X10 fellowship. to the 
Divinity School of University of 
Chicago and the Rockefellow fel
lowship in theological education for 
one year at a seminary of ills 
choice.

Others honored were Mrs. Emma 
Mullins, ianitress, who resides 

(Continued on Page Four)

GREENSBORO, N. C. - Neither 
rain nor the absence of the sched
uled speaker-Dr. Martin Hither 
King, of Atlanta, Ga.-could damp
en the 99111 commencement exer
cises at Bennett College.

Dr. King had been scheduled to 
arrive from Atlanta al 8 a, m„ but 
mechanical trouble prevented the 
plane from departing.

Graduated with hig|i honors was 
Miss Evallna Williams, of Opa 
Locka. Fla., class president, with a 
fout-ycar average of 293 out of a 
possible 3.0. Graduated with honors 
were Misses Hazel Abron, of Mem- 
phis, Tenn.; Leslie Doty, of Dallas, 
Texas; Elizabeth Riggs, of Camden, 
N. J„ and Carolyn Walker, of New 
Haven, Conn.

An audience of approximately 300 applauded talented Miss 
Sarita Brown as she rendered a piano concert Sunday afternoon 
in Mt. Olive Cathedral under sponsorship of the Madonna Guild.

Most Memphians, were unaware 
of sickle cell anemia until a re
search fund for this blood disease 
was launched last February with 
Mrs. Alma R. Booth, principal of 
Keel School, serving as chairman. 

.-; Last Friday night, Mrs. Booth 
apd her workers presented a check 
tor. $2,100 to Dr. K-fSfc medi
cal advisor for the sickle cell re
search clinic at University of Ten
nessee.

Several Negroes 
At Luncheon In 
New Air Terminal

Mrs. Winchester Is 
Barimi In Elmwood

Funeral services wefe held Wed
nesday of this week for Mrs. Cora 
Martin Winchester who died last 
Saturday. She was the widow of 
Dr. J W Winchester and sister 
of the late Bishop J. C. Martin.

Services were held from Martin 
Memorial CME Church and burial 
ivos this morning (Thursday) in 
Elmwood. Arrangements were made 
by T. B, Haye? and Sojw.

MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL'S commencement speaker, the 
R0v. William Holmes Borders of Atlanta, Go., caused the principal 
¿'rid some faculty members to twist in (heir seats when he ripped 
opch the racial question in dramatic fashion right there in front 
of a member of the Board of Education. But, they should have 
expected it. Rev. Mr, Borders was one of the first arrested several 
years ago for faking a front seat in d segregated bus.

He Is a 1959 graduate of Shelby 
County Training School where he 
was salutatorlan and president of 
the senior class. He was awarded 
a four-year, full-tuition scholarship 
to LeMoyne ahd maintained it by 
keeping a 2.25 average.

At LeMoyne he served as presi- 

(Continued on Page Four)

Three retiring members of Gcel- 
er High School's personnel were 
honored at a program sponsored by 
faculty, students and members of 
the community.

Among the honorees was Hanni
bal Geeter, first janitor of the 
school which bears his family's 
name.

AFFECTIONATE KISS FOR LeMOYNE HONOR 
GRAD - Floyd L. Weakley of Millington, a ma
thematics major who was graduated from Le- 
Mpyne College last week with honor and with 
dlMmction, receives an effectionate kiss from

Miss Ava Q. Addison of 421 Lauderdale. Miss 
Addison received the bachelor of science degree 
in education. Mr. Weakley enters University of 
Arizona in September.

MORNING PAPER'S reference to Shelby County Democratic 
Club a» beina controlled by NAACP failed to disturb either or
ganization. Neither group registered a protest.

Policy Of Weeding 
Out Some Persons > 
By Race Remains

The ,thr,ee .public, employment 
offices have been desegregated, 
according to Leland B. Dow, Jr., 
Tennessee Department of Em
ployment. Security manager in 
Memphis.

Mr. Dow said the action was tak
en after Labor Secretary w. Willard 
Wirt? decreed that all discrimina
tion in such offices must end.

It's no loiigér a secret that in
surance than pete Sisson will run 
tor the City Commission this fall.

"At the proper time; I'll announce 
what I’m running foi'," he said.

He did make it clear however 
that he will not seek the post of 
Fire and. Police commissioner. It’s 
a positloii “Pm least interested in," 
he declared.

The popular Mr. Sisson, who is 
believed to have considerable 
strength throughout the city, said 
his course has been charted and 
regardless of what others may do 
it will not affect his decision.

"My race does not concern per
sonalities,” he added. "My ward and 
precinct workers are set up. We're 
ready to roll."

"I want to do whatever I can to 
help Memphis improve,” Mr. Sis
son said.

He wap campaign manager for 
Lewis Taliaferro, unsuccessful in 
the. recent Democratic primary race 
for., congress, ¡before that he sup
ported tonner Mayor Edmund Or- 
gill for governor and Sen. Estes 
Kefauver for reelection.

He is 36, a licensed lawyer, pres
ident of Memphis junior Chamber 
of Commerce in 1958, and the city's 
Young Man of the Year in 1959, 
the same year he won the state 
w. __ ________________ _

Floyd L. Weakley of Millington, a mathematics major who 
was graduated from LeMoyne College last week with honor and 
with distinction, will enroll in University of Arizona in September 
on a $2,200 assistantship. He also has been awarded a John 
Hay Whitney Fellowship valued at $2,000 for one year.

* ' RUMORS WERE-FLYING back ond forth last week of Demo
cratic Federated League's Recognition Program. One well-placed 
hint said the League will make an Important announcement in a 
few days (probably an appointment to a stole post). Another 
whisper going around the room insisted that Howard Jackson, a 
new wheel among the Democrats, and Ben Blakey, the quiet one, 
will announce for public office before the summer is over.

Booker T. Washington High School. 
Before entering college she studied 
piano under Mrs. Jo Ellen Jones 
Partee, Mrs. Elmertha Butler Cole 
and JE. u-Spoder. -She.lsji member 
of Mb Olive? ■ ■"'■■ ).........

A reception followed the concert.

Licenses
New Job Openings / 
Are Reported By •; 
Democratic League , '

Sixteen Negro women have 
been employed to sell automo
bile) operator^ licenses drtd 
pthers are working os inspectors 
in local housing projects, it was 
revealed at a recog nitlcmgSp 

gram sponsored by the Mem
phis unit of the Tenneijife^li 
eration of Democratic

The announcement was,'.ni^^jy 
H. A, Gilliam, an executMMHMVcl 
member of the League.

Nearly 400 were presentstffWa 
Universal Life recreatlon.-'rowSSo 
give recognition to personswttHt- 
cently obtained idbs -urttu^SI- 
served tor whites. aatiuMt!

Atty. H. T. Lockard, pre^lr#

MISS SARITA BROWN

Bupporthjg.ttia^oung artist were 
iwtf’ sdloistSt, V Miss Billye Gale 
Bakerand Mrs- Jacqueline G. Sat
terfield. Both were well received.

A souvenir booklet, listing ad
vertisers as well as patrons, was 
evidence that members of the guild 
put forth an extra effort to make 
the concert a financial as well as 
an artistic success. The concert was 
freeto thiq.pizbjlc. . ,

President of the Madonna Guild 
is Mrs, Frances M. Hassell. Other 
officers are Mrs. Grace W. Will
iams, vice president; Mrs. Thelma 
Betts, secretary; Mrs. Alice Minor, 
assistant secretary; Mrs. Ma'ttye B. 
Tyus, treasurer, and Mrs. Mildred 
Taylor, chaplain. The guild has 24 
members. ,

^
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■FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL

BO DIDDLEY

Ave. Theatre
By STANLEY S. SCOTT

Cominission Head

12 POWDERS

I enclose $4.00 remittance
24 POWDERSnote

¿C.iSm 

organizations

ha» long been yòung 1 
bition. He went to

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Dr., John A. Hannah, Chairman of the 
U.S. Commlpion on. Civil Rights, said on June 6. that Congress 
should pass legislation ^xtwidl,ng the Commission ond revising its 
authority. Testifying before the Senate Subcommittee on Consti
tutional Right»,.Dr.,Hemnah Supported an Administration backed 
proposal introduced by Senator Philip A. Hart (D. Midi.) which 
would extend the agency for four years.

.. * v-r. ... • •. £ .f. ■

member of New Mt. Fteas&nt feip- 
tlst Church, she sings in the choir. 
She is distinguished by her good 
characteristics, among which loyal
ty Is the keynote.

Youth Work Camp To Be 
Set Up At Owen Collège

Students participating in the 
Youth Work Camp under the lead
ership of the American Friends 
Service Commttttee will arrive in 
Meqtphs June M> This interracial 
group will be housed ih the dotril- 
tories at Owen College and will 
spend this summer working with 
the youth of the community.

C M E. Church will ob- 
a Annual Fathers' Day Tea 
-, June 16,: in the lecture 
tithe chutoh, «6 WaShlng-

CHARLES (Chuck) BRADLEY
Returning to Memphis tor a visit 

after an absence of several years is 
Charite (Chuck) Bradley. noW an 
apprentice announcer tor KIIX-TV 
in Los Angeles, Calif. Bradley, a 
UM graduate of Geeter High 
School, Is the son of Mj. and Mrs.

nson plans to major in 
education while In col-

Ê POWDERS

Two Memphians who attended previous basic accoun ing 
daises at LeMoyne College, hove enrolled,for the wMmer coyrs» 
which will be held bn Wednesday evenings, 6:30 to 9:30, begin
ning June 19 ond continuing through Aug. 7.

• They aWMrt'. Jdi^SfiTrie Wlffiamit; bodkleeper for'Nu-Way 
Garage, 855 Porter, and Vashon Hardy, proprietor of a grocery 
at 2066 Nedra Avenue. Both say they have, received valuable 
knowledge and information from these courses. . <

The basic accounting Course is designed 'for persons engaged 
In some phase of business and deals with theory and principles 
of elementary bookkeeping and techniques of good office proce
dure. It Is offered on a non-credit basis.

The course should prove of Interest to bookkeepers, secretar
ies, accountants, cashiers, salesmen, purchasing agents, owners 
and managers, clerks, general office workers and insurance,per
sonnel.

. Instructor will be Otha I. Brandon, certified public accountant 
and business manager of LeMoyne.

ROBERT JOHNSON JR.

Robert Johnson Jr,, son of 
and Mrs. Robert

y school Instructor.

special course In mathematics ond English is being offered 
¡¡III'summer for high school graduates who plan entering 

tin September. „
is a non-credit course for college-boimdfreshmen who feel

He declared, however, that there 
was ample justification for placing 
the agency on a permanent basis. 
“No one can foresee the day,” Dr, 
Hannah said, “when the guarantees 
of our Constitution will be fully se
cured to all citizens, much less the 
time when prejudice and mistrust 
will be replaced by understanding 
and racial harmony.”

Alluding to current demonstra
tions tor equality, Dr. Hannah de
clared that the individual Negro 
cannot afford, to adQpt a philoso- 
Shy of patience. “He has but one 

fctime; who.ckn blame h|m for 
wanting .to enjoy his rights with
in that lifetime?“' Instead, the Com. 
mission Chairman said, “we should' 
be grateful to American Negroes 
for their patience forbearance, ahd 
tolerance," up to this time.

The protest movement, he said, 
would bring an end to many overt 
racial practices. However, he cited 
a danger that the current struggle 
might leave us with "a legacy of 
hate, fear and mistrust," In winch 
"nobody will be the victor." This 
peril, or. Hannah said, was a chai- 
lenge to the resources and imagin
ation of the Federal Goevrnment.

Thus, he declared that it would

Practically '- everybody enjoys 
some sort of music-in some way. 
This has nothing to do with ap
preciation, and certainly' does not 
Imply either knowledge or under
standing,

We are quite aware of the en
joyment of a good meai, yet We 
may . be entirely Ignorant of how 
it was prepared and comparatively 
unappreciative of Its technical vir
tues.

The enjoyment of music is an in
stinct, practically as common as 
the enjoyment of food, at least in 
the animal known asriian. The 
“common sense of music" is lit«, 
ally a feeling shared normally .by 
all human beings, and this common 
sense can be developed into an ac
tual part of enjoyment through the 
simple process of listening.

The beauty of enjoying music is 
that jt can begin at any point, re
gardless of previous experience, 
knowledge or understanding. The 
instinctive reaction is enough for 
a start, as with the enjoyment of 
a good meal or an exciting athletic

JOHN H. CALICO 
NOW A SALESMAN

Mrs. John H. CailW, 1062’Green- 
wood, recently beoame a saleswoman 
at ■ United Enterprises Furniture 
and Appliance Company, 1186 Mis- 
sissippl Blvd, near McLemore. „ I

Name .. . . .
Street Address

No Need To Be When 
You Can, Borrow Cash

• From Us On 
Automobile, Furniture 

Signatures 
Thor» is a reason why people 
Ilka to do business with us. 
Yau, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7i00 P.M. 
Sat urday 9>00 to 1:00

be a mistake for Congress “to con
template the elimination, of any 
part of the civil rights machinery 
of the Federal Government." in
stead Dr. Hannah said, the Com. 
mission should be given authority 
to provide assistance and guidanoe 
to communities faced with civil 
rights problems. The Commission Is 
scheduled to expire in November 
1963.

Dr. Hannah has served as Com
mission Chairman since 1958. He is 
President of Michigan State Uhl- 
versity.

Berl I. Bernhard, Commission 
Staff Director, also testified at the 
Hearing.

KNOW 
YOUR 

LIBRARY

Mussala 
dKe.2ÄiMg 
') « ‘ M I ■

The voices of the male choruses 
oLNew -Tyler AME Church. 8t. An- 
drews AME Church will b eheard in 
a spiritual songfest.

kiQ, Brown Is general chairman. 
Hebert Duncan is program chair
man.

latew 
Carver High School and is now at
tending philander Smith College in 
Little Rock, Ark. • n ■ .

Around the college campus, Rob
ert, a junior, Is affiliated with the 
Crescent Club of Phi Beta sigma 
fraternity,'^Student Christian. As
sociation, Men’s Association and the 
Mathematics Club.

Religiously he. is affiliated with 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, pastored 
by the Rev, £. D; Sanders.

Mr. Johnson Is a mathematics 
major ,and aspires to become a 
mathematician upon graduation.

ne«” . . . . .
The Indianapolis Recorder saldi . 

"A fine example of the attraction 
among the Negro participants was 
the 101 • member marching unit 
of the all - Negro, Mississippi Vo
cational college of . Itta Bena, Mist 
Bissippl, which was participating in 
theparade tor, the first time. The 
parade didn't really get rolling urn 
til these sharply dressed, well • 
trained, rhythm - stepping students 
came marching down Illinois Street, 
where we were stationed.”

Director Boone presented a 
gaque to Dr. White, which was the 

mor award given the band for ex
traordinary performance at the 
“500" Festival and the 500 - Mile 
Race.' mu.

''s am- 
„four 

months ago under the “22” appren- 
tide program, a project founded 
by the station's information officer, 
Bob DeCUy. Bradley Was among the 
first selected from 22 aspirants.

As an apprentice, Bradley Is giv
en the opportunity to announce, 
handle commercials and assist in 
the engineering department.

Inan advance news release, De
cay said Bradley “has what it 
takes. I expect to hear much about 
him In years to come.”

Bradley majored In radio and TV 
announcing three yeah at Los An
geles City College. He was an an
nouncer for the campus station, 
KCCR and was also program di
rector and dance moderator.

i ' .r.)
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WEDDINGS AND SHOWERS 
TAKE SPOT LIGHT , SOCIAL 

8?,.charlotti: 
■ ..TED * 

HONORS'

'MisS Chdrlotbe G. Brooks, bride 
elect of Samuel polk; was compli- 
taented at a Bathroom shower giv- 
eri on Thursday evening by Mrs. 
Jeanette Carr at her almost new 
and palatial Hom Lake Road resi
dence in a early summer.
. . ’Guests Included female attend
ants, the birde's mother and a tew 
close friends to the bride and to 
members of ,the Brook's family.

Look -Appeal food was served 
£let style from the dining table 

t was centered by a large bou
quet of . blue flowers. Decorations 

and liy.
The attractive young bride- elect 

wore a lovely blue and white “af
ter'five" number styled with a low 
cut' nbckltae and a full skirt. Mrs. 
Cart was very attractive in a pink 
number and was most charming as 
a hostess..

Gards were played in the early 
part of the evening after which 
the bride opened her many lovely 
gifts.

Among the guests of the evening 
were Mrs. Eldora Amos, Mrs. Sam- 
elen Wilson, Mrs. Leona Jamison, 
Mrs. Joan Johnson, Mrs. Jackie 
Knight, Mrs. Carolyn Garner, Mrs. 
Gerri Little, Mrs. Geraldine Black 

James, Mrs. Marie Ward, Miss Ann 
Bpragglhs, Miss Carolyn Jamison, 
«rid the honoree's three sisters; 
Misses Phyllis, Mose Yvonne and 
Mona Brooks. Mrs. L. T. Brooks, 
mother of the bride - elect, was 
also present. Noticed chatting with 
her during the latter part of the 
evening were Mrs. Cathy Terrell, 
Mrs Jacqueline Hawkins, Mrs. Har
riett Young, Mrs. Leona Jamison, 
Mrs. Ernestine McFerrin, Mrs. H. 
Ralph Jackson and “Your Column
ist."

Included white wedding bells 
«ff.
A 'ûfiVOnHvfl tJAiin/T hvlrlfi- nlftni

REHEARSAL DINNER v 
CLIMAXES PARTIES FOR MISS 
BROOKS

Approximately 50 guests attend
ed a Rehearsal Dinner given by 
the Reverend and Mrs. Phillip E 
Brooks complimenting their daugh. 
ter, Miss Charlotte Brooks and her 
fiance, on Saturday evening.
, The beautifully planned event was 
given at The Flame .... and the 
red carpet treatment was very def
initely there other than the one 
that Mrs. Sims actually has on the 
floor. Senices were superb and food 
a (Filet Mignon) steak dinner was 
the. best.

Seated at the head of the table 
were the bride's stately parents .. 
and it was the witty Dr. Brooks 
Who gave the Toast to the cou
ple.

A wedding theme was carried out 
in the ÿace cards and in the flow
ers that centered the table ((encir
cled with iyy).

Among the guests attending were 
Rev. and Mrs L A Story, Miss 
Maggie McDowell, Mrs. Jeanette 
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Cox, 
Miss Eva Broome, Mrs. Louella 
Jâckson, Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Robert Terrell, Mr 
and Mrs. William Hawkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Johnson, Mr. James Bar. 
ris, Mr. David Manuel, Mr. Clar- 
ence Render and Mr. James Mat
thews all groomsmen .... Mr. and 
Mrs; Fred Gamer and Mr. and 
Mrs. p. T. James.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ward, Mr, 
and Mrs. paul Holly, Dr. and Mrs. 
Odis Strong (she the former Miss 
Margaret Ann Hubbard) ... here 
visiting her mother .... Miss Anne 
Spraggin, Miss Carole Jamison, 
Miss Mona Louise Brooks, Miss 
Phyllis Brooks, Phillip Brooks, Jr., 
home from Miami College in Ohio 
where, he is an Assistant in Science 
.... Joseph Brooks, a student at 
Pi$k University and Fïedrio Brooks, 
all the bride - elect's sisters and 
brothers, Mr. Charles Gamer of 
coufsè the honorees with whom we 
chatted when we entered . ..ad
miring a diamond necklace (a gift 
from the groom to his bride -to- 
be).

MISS CHARLOTTE BROOKS en
tertained on Wednesday at I iti the 
afternoon at the Flame for female 
members for the bridal party.

entertained the ^nllre bridal party
Saturday evening at their pretty 

Lakeview Garden home immediate
ly after the rehearsal dinner.

A SERIES OF PARTIES HONOR 
MISS GRACE COLLINS

MRS. ALEX WILSON and MRS. 
MARILYN WATKINS entertained 
for. their cbusin, Miss Grace Col. 
Tins, bride - elect, at the Memphian 
Club House on Friday evening of 
last week. . . , ■

Almost first to be noticed was 
Miss Collins who was perfectly 
beautiful in a fine pink Chantilly 
lace frock designed along youth
ful lines, and her vivacious sister, 
MS. DORTHEA COLLINS POOLE 

. Of upstate Massachusetts who wore 
a smart pea green chiffon styled 
with an off the shoulder bodice and 
a flowing stole.. Also attracting 
much attention were the hostesses. 
Mrs. Wilson (Imogene) who wore 
a striking coral red Miss Watkins 
who wore a colorful and pretty 
kelly green frock.

The party had a warm and In
timate atmosphere .... yet there 
was all of the glamour that went 
along with any “First Night” event.

Attending the bar were the bride
elect's brother and cousin, Mr. Col
lins and Mr. Thotaas Watkins, Jr. 
home from Washington where he 
is in Law School.

In buffet de gare style, people 
ate in groups and where they liked. 
Serving the party in style with all 
of the fancy Hors d'oeuvres, open 
face sandwiches and 
Mrs. Helen Barham 
erers.

Other members of _________
family noticed were an aunt, Miss 
Rosa Robinson wjio looked espec
ially good in a pure silk aqua blue 
with gold threads and prints.

More than 100 guests attended 
the glamorous party where the mu
sic twisters out of many of the 
guests. Food was constantly re
plenished in the Buffet room of 
the Club .... and at intervals was 
carried through the crowd.

pastries was 
and her cat-

the honoree’s

MEMBERS OF THE SEQUIN 
CLUB COMPLIMENT MISS 
OOLLINS AT 8IHOWER

A beautifully planned Shower 
(with pastel colored umbrellas de
corating the rumpus area of the 
every fine Horn Lake Road resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. S. Langford 
(Caterers) where the party was 
given. Hostesses of the evening (all 
members of the Sequin Bridge of 
which the bride is a member) were 
all on hand .... and they were 
Mrs. Thelma Harris, Mrs. Rubye 
Gadison, Miss Almazine Davis. Mrs. 
Juanita Poston, Mrs. Helen Prater, 
Mrs. Gloria Howard and Mrs. Ruth 
Mims.

Caterers set up a most attractive 
table for hors d'oeuvres and dainty 
food..... and the table was over
laid with a white Madeira cloth 
and centered by a bouquet of col
orful flowers.

Games were played and attract
ing much attention again were the 
honoree who wore an elaborate out
fit of white and an aqua taffeta 
evening coat....  and her most at
tractive sister who always gets the 
eyes of most people when she walks 
in.

Hostesses knew that for a suc
cessful party all of the little things, 
as well as the guests must rhyme 

..and they did just this. Among 
the guests of the evening were Mrs. 
Alex Wilson, Miss Marilyn Watkins 
Mrs. Evelyn Lee Iles, Mrs. Elma 
Mardis, Mrs. Emogene Stotts, Mrs. 
Mary Alice McWilliams, Mrs. Nina 
Brayon, Mrs. Bobbie Jones, Mrs. 
Ruby Jackson, Mrs. Joyce Ponk- 
ston, Mrs. Lois Hargraves, Mrs. Ida 
M. Lockard, Mrs. Mildred 
Hams, Mrs. Rose Nell Iles 
again “Your Columnist.” 
MRS. JENNIE TARPLEY IS 
CHARMING HOSTESS AT 
DINNER ■ BRIDGE PARTY 
Mrs. Jannie Tarpley, a very youth

ful and popluar matron who is a 
vibrant and popular individual, was 
hostess to many of her friends at 
a brilliant Dinner - Bridge party 
on Saturday eyenlng.

Guests were sincerely stirred by 
the beauty and style of Mrs. Tar
pley's unusually pretty South Park
way residence and of the newly de
corated basement rumpus room that

Wil- 
and

Ing y
Wl.who wore a colorful
....with Mrs. Tarpley wearing a 
smart silk linen fashioned with 
pink rose buds made of pure silk 
and lace.

The two club entertained were 
the Non - Pareti and the criterpn. 
Members of the Non Pareil at
tending were Mrs. Emma Braxton, 
Mrs,’Ann Stribling, Mrs. Alzora 
Haste, Mrs. Elise ’Owen, Mrs. Ma- 
mle Pamphlet, Mrs, Bell Pettigrew, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Plaxico, Mrs. Nettle 
Reeves and Mrs. Louise Westley. 
Criteron members who enjoyed the 
evening were Mrs. Amanda Brown. 
Miss Jim Ella. Cotton, Mrs. Georgia 
Covington, Mrs. Elizabeth Cox, Mrs. 
Abbie Jackson and Mrs. Grace Col
lins.
. Quests of the evening were Mrs 
Marie L Adams, Mrs.’ Mattle Bell, 
Mrs. A. W Willis, Sr„ Mrs. Norma 
Jean Griffin, Mrs. T. J. Johnson, 
Mrs. Peter Jones, Miss Alison Vance 
Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr. Mrs. Lydia 
McKinney, Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite, 
Mrs. Rivers King, Mrs. FreidaMarr, 
Mrs. G. T McPherson, Mrs, C. M. 
Roulhac, Mrs. Katherihe Thornton 
and jewel Gentry Hulbert. 4

DR. AND MRS. HORACE 
FRAZIER ENTERTAIN AT 
NASHVILLE RESIDENCE FOR 
VISITING DOCTORS WHO 
ATTEND REUNION AT 
MEHARRY

Hundreds of Meharry graduates 
go back to Meharry Medical Col
lege for their Reunion every June. 
Again this year there was much 
excitement in the college town .... 
and it was the well liked and fam
ed DR. HOWARD THURMAN, 
Dean of the Chapel, Boston Univer
sity who spoke on one occasion and 
the Honorable G. Mennen Williams 
Secretary of African Affairs who 
spôke for Commencement.

But thé social end is always an 
attraction for guests who go back 
to their Alma Mater.

This year entertaining for the 
class of 1953 were Dr. and Mrs. 
Horace M. Frazier (she a Memph
ian) .... Dr. and Mrs. Willie E 
Lewis, Jr„ (he Jack and She Rose 
Mary who often visit Memphis).... 
and Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Johnson 
.... taking as their slogan “Just 
like old times.”

The party was given at the Hor
ace Frazier's imposing new Nocturhe 
Drive residence that centers 5 acres 
of land .... and there was danc
ing-in- the-basement rumpus room 
.... with food in a side buffet room 
close to the rumpus area...........
Friends chatted in the huge up
stairs living area that overlooks a 
downstairs patio and a wooded 
area. In fact the three families 
were hosts to the Class of 1953 .... 
and invited them to leave their 
Friday night party and go to the 
Charles W. Johnson’s for Brunch 
.... and many of the guests did 
just this we are told by Dr. and 
Mrs. Frazier’s parents, Jr. and Mrs. 
Robert Fields who went up to as
sist the couple in receiving,

Members of the Dental Class of 
1953 attending many of them with 
their wives were Major jon Carr 
of Aberdeen, Maryland, Dr. and 
Mrs. n. Holloway of Ypsilanti, 
Michigan, Dr. and Mrs, Leroy A. 
Barnes of Saginaw, Michigan . Dr. 

' and Mrs. Lawrence Brown,. Flush-
- Ing, New York, Dr. and Mrs. James 

Callaway of Cape May Court House
- New Jersey

er T. Greer of Houston, Dr. and 
Mrs. R B Taylor of Okmulgee, 
Oklahoma Dr. James R. Lewis of 
Norfolk and Dr. James 'Hawkins,

1 West Memphis.
Members of the Medical Class Of 

1953 who attended the very bril
liant party at.the Fraziers were Dr. 
and Mrs. Willard S. Osibin of At-

• ascadero, Calif .... Dr. and Mrs.
1 Clarence Littlejohn of Los Angeles 
1 ... Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Wil-
' lis of Fllht, Michigan .... pr. Ev- 
' elyn Davidson, Knoxville Woman 

Doctor .... Dr. ulysees Reed of
' Pine Bluff, Dr. and Mrs. Elver D.
’ Lee of Steubensvllle, Ohio, Dr. arid 

Mrs. Charles Butler of Coatesville, 
Penn.; Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Lauray, 
Jacksonville; Dr, and Mrs. wil
liam Finlayson, Milwaukee and Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles Johnson, Nash
ville.

Special guest other than Mr. and 
Mrs. Fields of Memphis were Dr. 
ànd Mrs. D. Claiborne (he a pop
ular Chicago dentist) .... Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Boyd, he Alumni Sec
retary at Meharry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wilkinson, Mrs. Carlee Mc- 
Guedyer and Miss Dorothy Wiley.

There was also much excitement 
around the Frazer’s residence with 
their baby son, Anthony serving as 
ring bearer in the wedding of Miss 
Melbadeen Willetta Welch to Mr.

Dr. and Mrs. Book-

MISS JEWEL GENTRY IS MARRIED BY PROXY - Seen is Mr. LoUis 
H. Tvvigg, Sr., proxy, as he placed’the ring on the finger wifh 
Judge Edward Beard (the only Judge In Washington, D.C, author
ized to perform a wedding by phone and who performs approxi-/ 
mately weddings of this nature every year) as he reads the 
marriage vows between Miss Gentry and Mr. James A. Hulbert of 
the United States Information Service in Dacca, East Pakistan.

The New Heart Baptist Church 
congregation, its pastor, Rev. A. J. 
James, and friends, marched from 
their former location, 376 E. Cal
houn, to their recently purchased 
church building at 638 S. Fourth 
St, last Sunday, June 9. The field
stone building with its colorful 
stained windows and panelled wall 
back of the choir loft, was form- 
ly occupied by the Zion Hill Bap
tist congregation.

Services, sponsored by the church 
auxiliaries, are being held each 
night this week with different 
churches of the city participating 
to help reach the financial goal 
which hàs been set at $1,000,

The deacon board, mothers board 
and Sunday School department 
were in charge of Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday night pro
grams, respectively . Tonight, Thurs
day, the ushers will sponsor a pro
gram in which Shiloh Baptist con
gregation will participate. Rev. T. 
F. Hammond will preach.

Friday night, Mt. Gilliam Bap
tist will participate in the program 
with its pastor, Rev. E. Bates, de
livering the sermon.

Highlighting the series of services 
will be a 2 p. m. program Sunday,

Building
June 16, when Rev. H. it. Harper, 
pastor of St. Matthew, will be the 
main speaker. Among churches in
vited are First Baptist, Beale, 
Harmonla, Ellis Grove, Mt. Zion, 
Mt. Nebo, Uhion Grove, Golden 
Leaf, White Stone and Bethlehem 
Baptist. Mistress of ceremonies will 
be Mrs. Avery Dotson.

New Heart church was organized 
in 1929 by Rev. F. S. Thomas. Other 
pastors were the Reverends C. H. 
Sykes, Samuel Dyer, B. Brown and 
0. A. Coleman. Riev. James wis 
elected to the pastorate in 1962. 
The following are excerpts from 
the church’s history:

“For 34 years we were like the 
Children of Israel, wandering from 
place to .place In the city, Under 
the leadership of Rev. James We 
have raised more than $4,000. Re 
took the pulpit as pastor the third 
Sunday in July, 1962....... today we
own the title and deeds for the 
Zion Hill Church. (New Heart Now)

“We have made more progress 
under the leadership of Rey. A. J. 
Jhmes than any other pastor from 
the day it was organized to this 
day. Our pastor’s wife has stuck 
by him and our church .... and 
we are grateful to her too."

New officers of the Youth 
istry of Second ’’Congregational 
Church will be installed Sunday, 
June w, at toe ,11 A. M. service. 
The roster of new officers for 1963- 
64 includes:•

Myrna Williams, president; John 
Whittaker Williams, vice president; 
Linda Williams, secretary; Norils 
Wálter, treasurer; Julie Saville, 
Chairman of Christian Faith Area; 
Eleanor Williams, chairman of 
Witness Area; Linda Hargraves, 
chairman of Christian Outreach 
Area; Charles Little, chairman, 
Christian Citizenship Area; Charjes 
Joyner, chairman, Christian Feilow. 
ship Area; plana .Briscoe, senior 
high school, representative; Melan
ie McWilliams, middle high repre
sentative, and' Stephanie Latty, 
Junior high representative.

Charles Jóyner will attend a 
United Church of Christ Interrac
ial camp at Camp Ozone, Tenn., 
during the week of June 9-15.

Other young people who will re
present the church at various con
ferences during the summer in
clude Diana Briscoe, Myrna Wil
liams and Linda Hargraves. These 
young people, along with Rev, J. c. 
Mickle, will attend toe United 
Church of Christ National Youth 
Forum at Clark College, Atlanta, 
Ga., June 22-29. The forum will be 
Interracial and two youth delegates 
and one adult delegate will repre
sent each conference in the United 
States and Hawaii.

Lauderdale
I •

BORN TO MR. And MRS
AT E. H. CRUMP HOSPITAL 
MAY 15

B. W. Walker, 71 Wisconsin, 
daughter, Ida Latise 
MAY 16

John L. Capers, 387 
daughter, Rosemary

MAY 17
Houston Calhoun 1589 Boxwood, 

daughter, Marilyn Jeannette
Robert A. Scott, 1178 Evergreen, 

daughter, Lisa Renee
Isaac Taylor, 909 Randle, daugh

ter, Janet Jamela
MAY 18

Linden,

Lawrence Ashton Bailey on Satur
day. Anthony was anxious to leave 
Memphis last week -end when his 
father, Dr. Frazier flew in for him 
after two weeks with his grand
parents here,

MRS. SUSIE HIGHTOWER and 
MRS. MABEL WIGGINS GOOD- 
EN and their youngsters, Zack High
tower, Miss Peggie Ann Murphy and 
Miss Jean Wiglgns left Monday, by 
the way of Los Vegas for a few 
weeks on the west coast and a long 
stay in Los Angeles where the 
Hightowers will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Mary P. Bradly and the Wiggins 
will visit her sister, Mrs. Mattle 
Jones. Mrs. Hightower will visit the 
Levys in Hot Springs upon her 
return.

DR. AND MRS. H. H. JOHNSON 
are back after seeing their kids 
graduate .... Miss Linda Johnson 
was graduated from Our Lady Of 
Angels Academy in Clinton, Iowa 
and both Dr. and Mrs. Johnson at
tended with their other two young
sters. Dr. Johnson went to Hights
town, New Jersey for his son, Hal- 
vern, Jr., who goes into high school 
another year. The School, a feeder 
for Prinston, is close to many of 
Dr. Johnson's friends and rela
tives. Mrs. Johnson spent much of 
the time at Chicago's Hotel Sher
man waiting on their return.

MISS JEWEL GENTRY who was mattied to Jantes A. Hulbert of 
Dacca, East Pakistan by proxy, is seen Wftedfafely-aftef'fhe Mar
riage vows wpre said in Judge Beard's Chambers, with LèWh H. 
Twigg, proxy and Memphis insurance président, and Mrs.-T. R. M. 
Howard, wife of Dr. Howard of Chicago who flew to Washington 
to stand with the bride-elect.
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What To Do For A Friend About To Become 
A Bride? Why, A Shower, Of Course!

Angeles with my aunt and cousins 
or going to the country with my 
grandparents. Hike the country tod 
have never been to Los Angeles, 
but If I to to tos AriieTes Tcto- 
not have the bicycle they, have 
promised to buy me. . .

What should 1 ' •* ■

Dear Bill:

Dear Mary:
One of my friends is getting mar

ried late in the summer. Another 
friend and I want to do something 
nice for her. What would you sug
gest?

ANNA
Dear Anna:

There is nothing nicer you could 
do for your friend than have a 
shower for her. It could be miscel-. 
Igneous or some special type like 
a kltchen shower, lingerie shower, 
or linen shower.

Get the hohoree's approval of 
your guest list and allow her the 
privilège bf adding naines.

Have a lovely party!

$

This is a decision no one can 
make for you. All I can do 1» point 
out certain questions M ffluet 
^nsider before making up your

What would mqan toe, moet.„to 
you, toe bicycle or seeing ybur cou
sins? What would give you thetftbst 
Bire for the longest .length rtIs.toere a pdjrtlliitty 
S'to 1

tag sthodl th

,.to

Dear Mary:
My parents have given me the 

choice of taking, a vacation in Los, r

ö. 'I ' Vij* »R-*
2 Choir of whkíh he is vice’¿mk 
dent. The only male member of the 
Foote-Cleabom

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sanford and 
Wo little daughters Of Batesville, 
MUss., were weekend visitors in toe 
home of Mrs. Sandford's mother, 
Mrs. Mary Barnes, 600-C Lauder
dale. Mr. Sanford returned home 
Sunday evening but Mrs. Sandford 
(Mary Lillian), Patricia .and Julie 
will rentain here until June 15. Mrs. 
Barnes reports that the .yare hav-

Mrt. Christine Hill, presldbnt Qf 
PoiW Jr. High. School JTA, and

--------------------------- wui leave 
’riday, June 14, for Houston, Texas

;ly Me* flint te.’ 
Mr. Anderson is a

«ree»; one vtoÜÜ
Nelson Applewhite, 1805, son, Eric 

Nelson
Walter Brooks, 2989 Peggy Rd., . 

daughter, Jacqueline
Murry Johnson, 838 N. Bellevue, 

son, Eric Andrea
MAY 20

Albert Richardson, 1463 8. Barks
dale, son, Albert Leroy, Jr.

Ulysses Truitt, Jr., 1545 Merline 
Ave;, son, Eric Ulysses
MAY 21

Marshall Jones, 1781 Castalia, son, 
W&yne Bernard 
MAY 22 
..Jessie Moore, 2159 Lyons, daugh
ter
MAY 23

Nathaniel Curry, 1579 Orr, son, 
Nathaniel, Jr.
MAY 25

Eamton Guy, 1679 LaPaloma, son, 
Keith Bernard

Andrew T. Bimmer, 102 Dover, 
daughter, Andrea Theresa 
MAY 26

Ernest Armor, 1205 Mississippi, 
son, Filander Lee

Archie Lee, 310 Glencoe, son, 
Ricky Favel

Joe Smith, 778 S. Parkway E., 
daughter, Veronica Lynn 
MAY 27

Tor. my L. Foster. 2424 Deadrlck, 
son, Kenneth Dewayne
AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL
MAY 18............... . ..............

Henry l. Dickson, 1158 Kerr, son, 
Edward

Willie L. Preltt, 529 Edith, son, 
Darryl Dewayne

Raymond Williams, 64 E. Utah, 
son, Gregory Dewayne

James L. Thompson, 1312 Lincoln, 
daughter, Linda Kay

James E. Worthy, 194 Pretoria, 
sob, Gregory Lynn ' '

Jessie L. Hurd, 1106 Tulley, son, 
Ray Anthony

Edward Shelton, 1332 Kansas, 
daughter, Linda Renee

Floyd Fleming, 1088 Springdale, 
daughter, Lesia
MAY 19

Freddie L. Williams, 1848 Ben
ford, son, Shedrick Bernard

A D. Smith, 202 Henry, daughter, 
Sandra Renee

Charles Shaw, 877 Neptune, son,’ 
Dennis Russell

Johnny Johnson, 2103 Corry, son, 
Aundra Johnson
MAY 20

Morris L. Simmons, 1172 Florida, 
son, Morris Lee, jr.

Sammy L. Brown, 691 Marble,

t

MRS. EMMITT O. HOZAY 
(Johnetta) also flew in from her 
Los Ahgèlés home for time at her 
Mississippi mansion here.

Visiting Memphis last week were 
MRS. MARIETTA LATTING . and 
MISS ODAS NICHQLSON who flew 
in from Chicago for The week end.

her sister?
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COLOR

Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull or 

' gMy hriir... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red package—(lodefroy’g 
Larieuse. It’» ea»y to apply, arid complete in 
one package—there’s nothing else to buy,

18LOVTLY 
tf COLORS

LAKHUtt®
St*St;LOuli,Mû.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting • 

Memorials

County News
By MRS. LULA COLEMAN

Lauderdale County High School 
closed with 76 seniors graduating, 
several of whom received scholar
ships ' •

The baccalaureate sermon was 
delivered by Rev. G. H. Porter of 
Covington, Tenn. The commetae- 
ment;, speaker was Louis B. Hobson, 
principal of Manassas High School 
in Memphis.

'Miss Eleanor Glenn Williams was 
valedictorian of the class. Secorid 
honors went to Miss Ollie Mary 
Jones.)

Scholarship winners were: S. E. 
Moore, | Samuel Manning and Ma-
linda Iiee, to Tennessee State Uni
versity;) Ella Williams, Ltoe Col
lege; amd Emanuel Spivery, «ho 
won a ¡scholarship to Tennessee 
State, jians to enter Tuskegee in-, 
stitute. ) :

Your toews reporter, .Mrs. Lula 
Colemart, attended a meeting of 
the Fai|h and, .Hope Lodge laßt 
Saturdajj in Hennings, Tenn., arid 
reports ifin enjoyable time.

Mrs. Annie Sims, toe wife of 
Rev. Wrii. “Jack" Sims, Is reported

Leave rill news tar the Memphis 
World with Mrs. Coleriian or toe 
Thomas Funeral Home in Ripley, 
Ori tittle, bleise 

son, Samniy Lee, Jr.
Calvin VI. Claxton, 2972 Shannon, 

daughter, JWary Ella
Elbert Yilung, 292 W. Trigg, son,- 

Marcus Lopez
Minner Hilmer, 276 S. Parkway,, 

son, Robbie I Allen
John L. TUeming, 1386 Stonewall, 

a son. |
Riley D. Malone, 2359 Brooklyn, 

daughter, Detnetria Anri
Jimmie D. (Williams, 1404 Brit

ton, daughter^ Regina Dale
Alien J.’ Clark, 1076 N. Dunlap, 

son, Frederick! Wayne
Charlie B. i Randle, 765 Kerr, 

daughter, paul* Elaine
MAY 21 |

Willie Young,' 862 Marianna, son, 
Willie, Jr. )

James ivory,',804 Mississippi, a 
son. I

Willie L. Jonesv 645 Buiityn, a son. 
H. R. William», 3005 Crystal, 

daughter, Annettie
David price, life Wells, a daugh. 

'ter, ■1 I
Eddie Martin, IBM Felix, son, Ed

die Anthony )
Willie Johes, ' 842 Ida, son, 

Kerry Bernard '
Eldree Echols, 1199 Cummings, 

sqn, Terry Lynn ’
Julius Walker, 660 Firestone, son, 

Ricky 
MAY22

Berl McKinnie, 5fi0 Vance, daugh
ter, Pamela Lorain«

Excöll Läwson, 11143 Bammel, 
daughter, Angela P a trice

Charlie Price, 2558' Houck, daugh
ter, Toni Felicia i

Fred Gather, 203 W. McKellar, 
son, Geofge Vincent

John Williatts, 656 S. Parkway E. 
son, James Anthony
MAY 28 )

Charles McClain, 738 Wells, 
■ daughter, Patricia Ante

Elton jacktori, 1S.42 Latham, 
daughter, Tammye LriNelle

Willie Moore, 67? Roberson, 
daughter, Brenda Faye

Wade Hayes, 265' Gracewood 
daughter, Stephanie Dswnna

Louis Gibbs, 639 ¡Whitehaven 
Lane, a son. '

Lugene Rfeed, 1691 Ragan, son, 
Gtop Ricardo ,

Willie FleMA, 174f Ash, son, Mose 
John Stoughter, 1$44 Davis,

I
1

OUR NEW LOCATION 
1470 S. BELLEVUE 
ear Calvary C
AY PHONE: 9 
NIGHTS: BR 4-034«

MODIFIED « 
SKIM MILK 
FOB “FIGURE"

Family ¿ V w

animal"

te. CWvettp’lshriiaei, pre 
Geoifcia Avenue • PTA, w 
Wherey'they will represent their re
spective . schools at toe National 
Congress at Parent-Teacher As
sociations. !

Prof. Samuel Spann, Instructor of 
toe Foote-Cieaborii Homes Chorus, 
s attendtag summer ‘school at Ten

nessee ;dtate University III Nash
ville. ,
.; WEEKLY SPOTLIGHT

In the spotlight this week is a 
person well liked by,all who .lqmw 
him. Js Mr,.Rufus...Anderson 
who resides at 5691 Lauderdale.

In rbligjous life, he. is an active 
member of New Hope Baptist 
Church located on Pearl Place, and 
pwtored by Rev, Charles Burgs. A 
member bf the churdh's Male 

Chorus! he also sings In the No.
. -I ------ --------- ------ .-4.. a.4——

4:

GREER AT HOME ON 
UAVEFROMARMY

i. .- ?. i. (■ ••.
James Melvin Greer is,home on

J
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e
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1 ,s.-

daughter, Tracy Lynne I
Otis Currethers, 18fll Keltner, 

daughter, Vicki Darlene i
Ruby Blanchard, 666 Court, son, 

Jerry Lee ' '
MAY 24

Robert Henderson, *157 Scott, 
daughter, Synthla Yvonr»’

Ike Henderson, 519 ( Hampton, 
daughter, Carla Patrice l

Willie J. Beale, 293 Decatur, son, 
Jimmy Ricards i

William Taylor, 696 Mwechalneil, 
daughter, Jacqueline Eunfce

Tommie-1. Franklin, jlfeg Stovall, 
daughter, pula .Mae

Arthur Taylor, 291 Adoldhus, son,

•>

i»

10 LBS. NO. 1 RED

POTATOES
ALL REG. Sift - (Plw’pepoiit)
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REV» BLÀIR T. HUNT,

PASTOR,
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Throe Retiring
(Continued from Pago One) 

across the street from the school,
and Mrs. Sammle W. James, a 
teacher, who was bom and reared 
in the community.

Among those attending the pro
gram was the Rev. Jones Williams, 
pastor of Wilson Chapel AME 
Church.

Miss Tillie L. Wilson, longtime 
friend of the James family, gave 
toe address honoring the retiring 
teacher, Mrs. Pean Y; Elmo.e 
spoke In behalf of Mis. Mullins end 
Mr. Geeter.

The honorees received many gllfs, 
including savings bonds from the 
faculty and money and gifts from 
the smith family.

Music for the occasion was offer, 
ed by Robert Matthews, David New- 
borne and Mrs. Mattie Hasten.

Appropriate and closing remarks 
were given by the principal, T, J. 
Toney.

MY WEEKLY

' Gov. ,Qeo<’g® Wallac« went through with his spurloui 'cam
paign praiptlae-tp the white voters of Alabama yesterday at Tu»- 

* ¡ealoosa when he Mood, in the door, blocking the path of federal 
officials; Blit hli geiture was an empty one although it presented 
ar. jgly pi^pre j^efpre the.nation and thoughtful persons in other 
lands. ■; - < . ,

. AfiRT (fa Before by Gov. Wallqce, President Kennedy im
mediately fe^glii^d the Alabama National Guard which had 
been undef Gov. Wallaces' command and at that point it became 
a matter of Affiance of the Army. Wallace then relented and the 
two -Negro students were able to enter and be registered.

Wo arrglad that the situation did not produce any violence 
and the iupnifei^' of law and the federal government was once 
again uphfld. . ; - .

' Informed: jJertbhs kftow from the beginning what the. out
come would be in this situation.. But apparently politics In a one- 
party state such as Alabama being what It is, the Governor felt 
it expedient to make his empty gesture..

We definitely think he made a bad decision, even from a 
purely political standpoint. But time will have to give the final 
answer. r*>
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CIVIL RIGHTS ORDER OF DAY IN CAPITAL
WASHINGTON - (¡NNPA) - The. Nation'» fate turned last 

week on a hinge of civil right» action.
Gh|ef. Ju$Ub6 W Wium of the 

U. B., Bupreme dourt started toe 
ball rolling eady on Monday by an. 
nounclng ,toe court had. overturned 
a group of slMn cnnytottons,

ma- 
ieit’imaitowered,

-,--- v . -T,,

Be. '

-Hie high

ivity doing-i 
He. ..

On May

Thorttaa 
troduted.to

Congress gives the Com- 
; new leg« on life, it will 
p out of business as a fset-find- 
Inglatency In October, ' ( ■'

AM18 witnesses (except two 
®°“theni Ben*twi> wnoappeared 

testify strongly utged that the

Commission’s operations be extend
ed for at. least another four years, 
and several thought It should be 
given permanent status,

Out of toe welter of activities, 
there emerged one crystal clear ob
servation:, toe vlolenoe - packed 
Birmingham demonstration!) had 
sei ted notice on the nation that 
time had run out In toe cat-and- 
mquse game on civil rights.

6
WHILE NEGROES are fighting 

to get in some all - white colleges, 
hundreds of white students are at
tending educational institutions 
that once were all. Negro.

Ohio's Central State College, onoe 
solid ebony, now has some 450 
whites among its student body of 
3300.

West Virginia State, at Institute 
with a record enrollment of 2,503, 
now Is 65 to 70 percent white, and 
lAnctdn Unlverrity, at Jefferson 
City, Mo., reports 20 to 25 percent 
whites. \

Others are In various stages of 
integration: Tougaloo southern 
Christian College, at Jackson, Miss. 
Morgan State and Bowie State, in 
Maryland; and Xavier University, 
In New Orleans.

A few have been integrated off 
and on all along: Howard Univer
sity, In Washington; Hampton in- 
stitute, In Virginia; Lincoln Uni- 
verslty, at Oxford, Pa.; and Fisk 
University and Tennessee A&L 
both in NMhville.

MmlTkTMCli 
la Purlo Rico

NSW YORK - (iiNPA) - Four 
New York elementary grade teach, 
ers are among 12 chosen for a 
one - year-teaching experience in 
Puerto Rico under toe school sys. 
tern's “Operation Understanding” 
program.

Scheduled to begin their service 
in August are Elma Ford of PS 
130, Queens, Maude J. Robinson of 
PS 157, Manhattan, patrice Saxton 
of PS 18, Bronx, and Marcella Wil. 
llams of P8 30, Brooklyn.!

PreJaficeHit
(Continued from Page One)

say has little Impact compared to
what we do. In short, this glorious, 
free America has little impact If 
what we do in our land Is not what 
we tell others to do In theirs.

"For bold pretensions and brave 
speeches about liberty and equality, 
the attainments of democracy and 
the failures of comiriunism, are as 
nothing compared with solid facts.

“We are engaged in a grim com
petition to win the trust and confi
dence of the new world now stirring 
In Africa and Asia and Latin Amer
ica. In this twentieth century we 
are living through an historical ex
perience that, like a great wave, is 
sweeping away forever the inequi
ties of old—of race, class, religion 
or' nationality. We In America 
should understand it belter than 
most because the wave started roll
ing from our own shores two cen
turies ago.

"From the moment of its birth, 
our founding fathers implanted a 
universality in our country's soul 
that set us apart as a government 
of laws not men, and dedicated tn 
the proposition that life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness are 
inalienable rights of every citizen, 
not just of some.

"This is our true Image. The few 
who resort to violence, who defy 
law and order, are not representa
tive of a people who know that 
freedom and bigotry are incom
patible. If freedom Is not to be 
self-destructive, It must be tolerant; 
It must be mature enough to face 
the dual nature of all human rela
tionships—part conflict, part com- 
munlty-and It must always stress 
community and tolerance as the 
higher principle. This is a revered 
truth-shaped by the words of the 
Apostle Paul reminding his flock 
in Galatia that, in their Christian 
fellowship, “There is neither Jew 
nor Greek.” And today we could 
add Baptist, or Methodist, Negro 
or White.

POWER FOR TOE IMPOSSIBLE 
TET: “And when the day of Pen
tecost was folly come they were all 
with one accord tn one place." 
Acts 2: 1-«

There are Inspired moments in 
each life, I have seen parents end
ure more than they could endure. 
Then it is one does the impossible.

In the second chapter of the 
Acts of the Apostles the Disciples 
began to speak in other tongues. 
They said more than they knew. 
Peter preached a sermon. Peter 
did better than he could. Hie fact 
is they became more than they 
were.

John wrote the gospel of John. 
John could not have written it 
had he not done better than he 
could. We need power; power to 
excel ourselves, to be beyound our
selves. W need power of Pentlcost.

The record tells us what the 
Pentecostal power was like. “As a 
rushing, mighty wind,” like the 
western wind coming across the 
mighty Pacific Ocean, untainted, 
Bun-cleansed. Which when breath, 
ed in gives new life, energy, vitali
ty. A Wind out of God's high place 
"came from Heaven"; something 
pure to inbreathe. Like the wind 
is the spirit of God . ¡Life giving 
ond cleansing, like the fire. "And 
there appeared unto toem/ongues 
parting asunder, like as of fire; 
and it sat upon each of them.”

■What the wind cannot cleanse, 
the fire can. Fire is a-kindUng 
thing, we sing, “kindle a flame of 
sacred love, in these cold hearts of 
ours.” One loving spirit can set

■ I..,' .

another on to*- The pejitecostal 
spirit caused all to W 
than they knew. , Do' better .toah 
they could . Become Wore : than 
they were.

The holy spirit gave the peqple 
& higher heroaim. <

Shortly after deacon Stephen fil
led with t®»e holy spirit, goeKi to 
Ms death under the stones of a 
mob, the first Christian martyr-an 
example of devine heroism. Sopp 
we have Paul, tilld with the holy 
spirit suffering in prison, stoned, 
lashed, beaten with rods, with never 
a wlmper, proud of the opportunity 
to suffer for Christ.

This is what we need, some hew, 
heroic stuff in us. ¡Filled with the 
holy spirit, they, the early disciples, 
had a devine heroism and Idealism, 
A divine vision. You and I. need a 
devine Idealism, A devine vision,

How can we recive this power 
for toe Impossible? This question 
has produced a lot of fanaticism 
and much false religion. It has re
sulted in the modem babbling.

First we must repent. Repentance 
is a road God has left open ’twlxt 
earth and Heaven, A road wet 
with tears of penitent belivers. But 
God’s love has crystalized these 
tears into Immortal pearls. Too, I 
must desire the holy spirit. Musk 
ask for It, pry for it, beg for it; As 
and breathe in the Holy Spirit.

The strong church, the soul 
dial but it is toe spirit-filled 
churdh; the church that practices 
the life of Christ, the church that 
posesses the spirit of Christ.
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GRADUATED WITH DISTINCTION - Three Le
Moyne College seniors were graduated last week 
with distinction. Left to right: Steve Taylor of 
696 Merechal Neil, a math major; Miss Monetha 
R. Reaves of 487 East Olive, an English major,

and Floyd I. Weakley of Millington, a math 
major. Mr. Weakley, who also was graduated 
with honor, enters University of Arizona in the 
fall. Mr. Taylor has accepted an assistantship at 
North Carolina College at Durham.

Cong. Diggs Scores Lack 
Of Negro Policy Makers
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

Michigan Cong. Charles C. Diggs,

(Continued from Page One)
■•This is what we-muit.prove to Ethel and 8^^. 

the new world—that the ideals Four stations have been set up 
which gave li e and ^atnere to for the 16 young ladles sellin£ 
our land are still toe irjeals of our operator's licenses, with four at 

We*®d America. each fitatlon. The stations are lo-
•TWs is the image we must offer uted at vlctOTy Funeral Home 

mankind, one that recognizes each union protective Branch office on 
citizen’s birthright of equity be- a„d Ware’s
ore the law and equity of oppor- Qrocery to Walker Homes. 

tunity, one In which respect for
law and order, tolerance and Justice, Two Of toe young ladies will work 
Will always triumph over prejudice at the court house in July to help 
and violence, process toelicenses.

"Our Is an open society that Others 'participating on toe pro- 
bulldz airports and opens windows gram were Lawrence a Wade, T. T. 

Stokes, Ca.pt, Ken Turner, Albert 
Mabie F. Sain, Matthew Thornton 
Jr., John Smith, Atty. S. A. Wil
burn, Frank Kilpatrick and Alex
ander Gladney.

for ell the world to see the truth. 
And while at times, perhaps, we 
would wish others not to Bee our 
quarrels and our problems, It is 
the test of the open society that it 
remains open not merely for the 
serenity of consensus but for dis. 
sent and disagreement."
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Jr„ has found there "is not one 
Negro operating in a line Or policy- 
making position" in-various govern
ment agencies. He wants to know 
why.

In seeking an answer, he sent 
the following letter to Attorney 
General Robert F. Kennedy on May 
28 and released it to the press 
on June 4: .. .

. * I

"Although your department has 
been notably active in many areas 
of the civil rights field, a close look 
at various agencies dealing with 
this subject reveals that there is 
not one Negro operating in a line 
or policy - making position.

"There is no Negro in the White 
House.

Keep Policies 
01 Pope John, 
Graham Urges

BETWEEN THE LINES 
(For The Associated Negro Press) 

By DEAN GORDON B. HANCOCK

The Power Of Propaganda

No Big Rut
(Continued from Page One) 

mainly for a summer class In rec
reational swimming. However, the 
pool will be open for one hour every 
afternoon, except Saturday as'd 
Bundays, for general swimming to 
students of the college, faculty
staff and their families and alumni 
and their families. Fee for general 
swmming will be I 3for the season. 
Fee for the recreational swimming 
class Is $16.

At the YMCA, one does not need 
a membership card to swim. Fee for 
adults Is 50 cents. Youngsters 13 
years old or under swim for 35 
cents. Swimming lessons at the ,'Y' 
are $1 for adults and 50 cents for 
non-qAjlts. Big swim nights for 
adults are on Thursdays from 7:30 
to 10, and for teenagers on Fri
day nights from 7:30 to 10.

LeMoyne Graduates
(Continued from Page One)

dent of the student council during 
his Junior year and president of 
both the LeMOyne Honor Society 
and Alpha Kappa Mu National 
Honor Society during his senior 
year.

Two others were graduated with 
distinction, Steve Taylor, a math 
major of 696 Marechai Nell Street, 
and Mlssjjdonetha Reaves, an Eng
lish major of 487 East Olive. mr; 
Taylor has accepted an assistant
ship to North Carolina College in 
Durham. Miss Reaves recently won 
two prizes valued at $500 in a na- 
tional creative writing contest spon
sored annually by the Reader’s 
Digest and the United Negro Col
lege Fund.

Another; graduate, Miss Ruth 
Helen Hones of 376 Edith has been 
accepted by the Peace Corps. Her 
destination is Nigeria.

There were 89 seniors in the line 
of merely Degrees were conferred 
upon 70 and 19 will receive degrees 
after completing their work during 
the summer session.

Commencement address was de-

ed several months ago, the new em
ployment headquarters building at 
Poplar and Olaybrook was operated 
for white applicants and the build
ing at 341 South Main for Negro 
applicants.

"Now," said Mr. Dow, "Negroes 
and whites stand in the same line 
when they are at our office seek
ing jobs."

He said the changeover has re
sulted in practically all applica
tions for work being made at the 
Poplar office.

But, there Is one exception. All 
persons seeking common labor or 
domestic jobs apply on South Main, 
regardless of race, he pointed out.

Mr. Dow said TDES has a third 
office In Memphis, at 1362 Union, 
where unemployment compensation 
and other claims are made. He 
said this third office serves Negro 
and white.

Mr. Dow said all three offices are 
needed and "We do not anticipate 
having to close either one of (he 
application offices.”

"There is no Negro at a policy, 
making level in your department.

"The United States Civil Righto 
Commission is a staff function.

"Hobart Taylor, Jr., of the Pres
ident's Committee on Equal Em. 
ployment Opportunity, comes near, 
est to a policy - making function, 
but he is really accountable to the 
Vice President.

"Louis Martin, of the Democratic 
National Committee, cannot really 
be considered as holding a policy, 
making position with the Govern
ment, although he 'sits in’ on some 
matters pertaining to the subject In 
question. i

BONN — (UPI) — Evangelist 
Billy Graham said Friday it would 
be a “great tragedy” if the ecue- 
mlnical policies of the late Pope 
John XXIII were reversed.

"Pope John brought an eptkely, 
new eta to the world, Graham lold 
a news conference. “It would be a 
great tragedy if the cardinals elect 
a Pope who would react against 
the policies of Pope John and bring 
back the walls between the Chris
tian faiths.”

Graham refused to comment on 
pope John’s efforts to ease tension 

I between the Vatican and commun. 
1st rulers, saying he was not polit
ically minded enough to know whe
ther this was a wise policy or not.

Graham spent 40 minutes with 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, hav
ing what the American described 
as a spiritual conversation.

Graham is to preach at tent 
meetings in Stuttgart and Neurn- 
berg this month.

Churches Of
Christ Stand

Propaganda is today a powerful instrument for good or evil, 
and in these days of mass media, it becomes more and more 
potent. »

police dogs and fire hoses currently 
employed to beat down the Negroes 
in. Birmingham and Alabama, but 
he condemns our great President 
tor sending troops ir.ro Alabama 
to protect Negroes from fire hoses 
and pol'ce dogs.

t”; ;

But Blnnlngham’s and thé Old 
South’s disgrace has been published 
before the world and both Birming
ham and the Old South are asham
ed of themselves. The spotlight of 
public opinion is playing merciless
ly on Birmingham and this onçe 
proud city can not take'pride of 
her image in the eyes of the. woi)d, 
Cities like men are no bigger than 
they are in the eyes of the .world.

The press of the natlon.’outside 
of the South Is giving Birmingham 
and the South an awful beating, a 
beating well deserved. Now comes a 
Southern editor saying that Birm
ingham was about to hand .over: to 
Negroes the concessions the ' Ne
groes are struggling to attain.This 
editor would have us btlieve that 
Birmingham was on the evèof a 
great social revolution and ’ was 
al’ii't to become an Eden Of tadc 
relations.

$10,000 Reward
(Continued from Page One)

after being taken to the University 
of Mississippi medical center.

Ever's’ neighbor, Houston Wells, 
said the only coherent thing the 
state NAACP field secretary said 
while en route to the hospital was, 
“Turn me loose." Wells said Ev
ers yelled the words several times.

Police said the shooting happen
ed about 12:40 a. m. CST.

Chief Pierce, who sent detectives 
swarming into the neighborhood, 
announced that the FBI had been 
asked to assist the investigation.

The NAACP In New York immed- 
lately offered a $10,000 reward "for 
information which results in the 
arrest and conviction of any per
son or persons guilty of this crime.” 

Pierce said Mayor Allen Thomp
son was notified of the slaying In 
Destin, Fla., where he was on a 
visit. Pierce said Thompson termed 

W..U.™.«.» .UU1OSS UB. ‘t "a terrible thing” and made ar- 
Uvered by Dt. Whitney Young Jr.. J™«“ to return immediately 
executive director of the National ? Jackson The mayor instructed 
Urban League. The baccalaureate the P°lce department to throw all 
sermon was given by Dr. Joseph F. resources toto the investigation. 
King, librarian of Chicago Theolo- ——————
gioal Seminary. the east campus following bacca-

Gradrates were presented by Dr. laureate, They were guests of the 
Floyd Bass, dean of the college, alumni at another reception imme- 
and degrees conferred by President diately after commencement. 
Hollis F. Price. The class was inducted into the

Summer Classes
(Continued from Page One)

members phis three visiting profes
sors. Mrs. McWilliams is registrar 
and director of toe summer school.

Visiting professors are Miss Pearl 
Vaughn, formerly of LeMoyne and 
now a member of toe Grambling 
College faculty; George D. Clark, 
Jr., principal of A. B. Hill Elem
entary School, and Herbert W, Rob
inson, principal of Caldwell Elem
entary School. All are holders of 
master’s degrees.

Miss Vaughn will be at LeMoyne 
during toe live - week session. She 
will be in charge of recreational 
swimming and will teach two class
es: Theory and Practice of Organ- 
ized Play and Orientation to Re
creation.

Mr. Clark is signed for the eight- 
week session and will teach Ameri
can Public School and Curriculum 
Planning and Practice.

Mr, Robinson will teach educa
tional psychology during toe five 
week session.

Summer courses offered by Le- 
Moyne include philosophy and re
ligion, English and Literature, 
health and physical education, pro
fessional education, music and art, 
history, geography economics and 
mathematics. Basic accounting also 
will be offered.

The

I

Members of the graduating class I alumni association by Mrs. Ann L. 
were guests of President and Mrs. I Weathers, president of the Mem- 
HollU J, PrtW $t » on|phi»LeMoyneClub, ,,r.

Report $2,100
(Continued from Page One)

and to find a cure If possible. 
Nearly 10 percent of the Negro 
population in this area is touched 
by sickle cell anemia.

Dr. Charles L. Dinkins, president 
of Owen college, serves as execu
tive chairman of the fund, and H. 
A. Gilliam of Universal Life is 
executive vice chairman. Thomas 
Hayes Jr., of Union protective is 
treasurer.

Dr. Dinkins said at least another 
$500 is expected for fund. The 
money was raised through gifts 
from individuals and organizations.

Working with Mrs. Booth on her 
executive conimlttee are Mrs. Mau
rice Fowler, secretary; Elder Blair 
T.-Muitf, public relations; James 
Childs, or. W, W. aibjoo aud 14«.

Against Racism
¡NEW YORK - (UPD -

National Council of Churches of 
Christ Friday adopted a strong pol
icy stand against racial discrimin
ation.

The statement also called for 
mass demonstrations and other so
cial action throughout the country 
to be led by church councils or in- 
dividual churches.

The statement said, "The Church 
of Jesus Christ can make no com
promise with discrimination or seg
regation on the basis of race." 

I The resolution, which was unan
imous, committed members of the 
$70-man governing board to person
ally involve themselves in demon
stration and direct social action. It 
also called for cooperation with the 
National Catholic Welfare Confer, 
ence and Jewish organizations in 
interfaith demonstrations.

There was no opposition to the 
resolution as such. Members of the 
council rose in succession to pledge 
that the resolution should be fol
lowed by action.

The resolution was presented In 
behalf of the board’s steering com- 
mittee by Dr. Eugene Carson Blake 
of Philadelphia, who is stated clerk, 
or top executive officer, of the 
United Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Blake told member of the gov- 
ernlng board that "demonstrations 
include being on the receiving end 
of a firehose.”

Dr. Blake sa|d the nation is in 
crisis and "things can happen out 
of this conflict which can change 
the destiny of the nation."

Joan Strickland.
Mrs. Booth gave special credit 

to Miss Harry Mae Simons and 
Alonzo Weaver for their work 
among city and county schools; 
■Howard Jackson, Mrs. Edith Os
borne, Mrs. Marie. Adams, A. C. 
Williams, Miss Martelle Trigg, B. 
G. Olive Jr. and Mrs. Mabel Good- 
en.

The Kellogg Employees social 
Club also came In for a big hand. 
Members of the club sponsored a 
fashion show at Currie's to help 
swell the liM ________

The Russians are great propa- i 
gandists, and Russian communism i 
is making a serious bid to capture I 
the mind of the Twentieth Century 1 
world. That Russia has been emln. ; 
ently successful is everywhere ap
parent, for democracy’s most ser- 

1?. to be found in these 
sbW - same coihmilriis'ls, with 'their 
potent propaganda.

Kimball Young, great social psy- 
chologist, says that propaganda 
means telling one side of a story 
to the exclusion of all other sides. 
When the Russians tell all the good 
things about communism and no
thing of its evils, that is propagan, 
da. And so when we tell all of the 
good things about democracy and 
nothing about Its shortcomings, we 
too are "guilty" of propaganda.

The white press of the Old south 
is propagandizing when it publish
es the Negro’s shortcomings and 
says ilttle or nothing about his vir
tues -and there are many. This 
has been a practice so far back that 
the mind of man runneth not to 
the contrary. The old South’s press 
attitudes amount to a kind of pro- 
paganda against the hapless Negro.

SLOW CHANGE
Things are ^ginning to change 

but slowly -too slowly for the good 
of the South and Negro and for 
the cause of human decency and 
righteousness.

This article is inspired by the 
prevalent rumor that the Old Smith 
has a great propaganda ftind es. 
tablished for the purpose of pro
pagandizing this country on the 
color question. Obviously the propa-1 
ganda is designed to show the world 
“the. southern point of view" and 
thus win converts to this point of 
view, and just what this point of 
view is, is currently mirrored in the 
goings on in Birmingham, Alabama, 
where Negroes by hundreds are 
being Imprisoned for their opposi
tion to segregation and the evils 
thereof.

The right of peaceful protest is 
being denied. This is the South's 
point of view that propaganda would 
have glossed over, but which today 
is being mericilessly exposed, thanks 
to the generally falrminded press 
of the nation and world.

If the South has this highly fin- 
anced bureau of propaganda we 
are of motion that they hand to 
David Lawrence a large “slice," for 
nowhere among the syndicated wri
ters does the South have a more 
able and tireless advocate than in 
David Lawrence.

TAKES SOUTH'8 SIDE

He takes the Old South's side on 
every issue from the Supreme Court 
decision of 1954 to the president's 
sending of troops to Alabama to 
preserve the peace. If David Law- 
rence has once taken the side of 
justice for Negroes and civil rights 
this writer has not seen it, Invar
iably he advocates states rightsand 
the Old South point of view which 
reduced to its lowest terms is anti
Negro, and would thwart the Ne- 
gro’s aspirations to become a full 
citizen of these United States of 
America.

Lawrence is an arch Negrophobe 
albeit the records do not say he 
was bom in the South. But he 
proves what has been proved over 
and over, that yhen non -southern. 

I ers go over to the Old South’s way 
. of thinking, they fairly "tumble ov- 
i er" to their new alignment. 
i Lawrence, does not say in so 

mapy wordi tbit he fivon the

This reminds us of the Greek fu- 
ture infinitive "to be about to be." 
Let us not underestimate the pow
er of propaganda.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
The point has been reached In 
the growing reclal crisis where con
stitutional violations can no longer 
be’dealt with on an emergency 
basis, toe Americans for Demo
cratic Action told Presldeht 
nedy last week. '

In a letter to .the. Chiet gx»cU- 
tlve, John P. Roche, ADA national 
chairman and professor at Braudels 
University, urged, the Adoption-of 
a five-point program "basiM'> oh 
long-range constitutional , :h6re$- 
slty”. ■ z v

He said the White 'Houk should 
endorse toe "fii|L sqope" df. toe 
following civil righto/ legislailVe 
needs:

1. Immediate filing of plans for 
school desegregation.

2. Establishment of a Fair Em
ployment Practices Commission, 
with authority to issue enforceable 
orders.

3. Prohibition of discrimination 
in any business which sells goods 
or services to toe public, Under 
both toe theory of interstate com
merce and the 14th Amendment,

4. Permission for the Attorney 
General to file suits for Injunc
tion in support- of fulfilling ail 
rights under toe 14th Amendment

6. Establishment of a system of 
federal registrars and abolishment 
of literacy tests in federal, stat« 
and local elections.

DUVALIER’S FOE TELLS 
Of REVOLT

PORT AU PRINCE - (ANP) - 
Clement Barbot, once personal sec
retary to Haiti’s President Francois 
Duvalier and Number 2 man in. the 
country, maintains his stand to 
overthrow toe DuvaUer regime,

Helen Hayes to sell boots, Mt
end menonbUto. . . . . . . . .-,..
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CADET ROBERT C. HANDCOX, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ceaser Hand- 
co#, Chicago, graduated from the 
U S Military Academy at West 
Point, N Y , June 6 He was com- 
Sissioned a second lieutenant In 

e infantry and received a bach
elor oi_ science degree. While at 
West Point he was active in the 
oadet public relations council. He 
was appointed to’ West Point by 
Rep.'William L. Dawson. - (ANP 
Photo).

HOUSTON, Texas — Delegates 
representing more than 270,000 
members of the National Congress 
of Colored Parents and Teachers 
will converge on the campus of 
Texas Southern University, Hous- 
ton, Texas to meet for their 37th 
Annual convention June 16 through 
18, 1963

Pre - convention activities for the 
Executive Board begin oh Saturday 
morning, June 15 in the Auditorium 
Building where conventions exhib
its will be set up, registration will 
begin, and conferences. Through

LIQUID 

OR 
TABLETS 

Only 
■t DoioqIiU

. CADET EDGAR BANKS, JR. son 
of the Rev. Edgar Banks, Comp
ton, Calif., graduated from the U. 
S Military Academy at West Point 
N Y , on June 5. He was com
missioned a second lieutenant in 
the artillery and received a bache
lor of science degree. Banks won 
ah Army 'A' in indoor and outdoor 
track. He participated in the stu- 
denj conference on United States 
'affairs and operation crossroads Af
rica and was a member of the 
debate council and forum and the 
Newman and camera dubs.— (ANP 
Photo).

CADET WILLIAM L. IVY, son 
of Eno Ivy, stdckton, Calif, was 
graduated from the U S. Military 
Academy at West Point, N Y.

June 5. He was commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the Air Force 
and'received a bachelor of science 
degree. His mother, Mrs. Luerean 
Ivy, lives in' Menfo Part; Calif. - 
,UW Photo), .,

The Board of Management of 
the College was to have met last 
week, when President 8tewart was 
requested to make his annual re
port.

Observers say that unless the in
ternal troubles of the school are 
settled speedily, Edward Waterswill 
suffer tremendously in federal city 
and county funds, and its academic 
standing as a four - year college 
•will be Jeopardized,

Mg/AFHIS WOSLO ~

WASHINGTON, ft. C. - Tlie 
1963 graduating class of Howard 
University was called upon June 
7 to help in the solution of vital 
world problems by offering its 
knowledge and skills to the newly 
emerging nations.

(Dedicated Especially to All fathers, 

by Lottie Belle DeShands, 1953)

VISIT HAMPTON INSTITUTE EXHIBIT -Dr. How
ard Thurman, dean of March Chapel at Boston 
University, presented to Hampton Institute a col
lection of dolls in bridal costumes representing 
members of the United Nations. In picture above, 
the distinguished theologian, left, his wife, and

' CADET DAVID S. JACK8QN of 
Detroit graduated from the' U. S. 
Military Academy at West Point, 
N, J , on June 5 He was commis
sioned a second lieutenant In the 
artillery and received a bachelor of 
science degree. Appointed to West 
Point by Rep. Charles C. Diggs, 
Jr. (D.-Mich.), he was a cadet ser. 
géant during, his senior year. — 
(ANP Photo),

acceptable —at least for the mom
ent. However, there can be no 
doubt that the Togolese people in 
due time will find themselves full- 
fledged members of the African 
family of nations.

His Imperial Majesty Haile Se
lassie I of Ethiopia presided over 
the conference as Honorary Chair
man, and selected chairmen were: 
President Tubman of Liberia; 
President Nasser of the U. A. R.; 
President Nkrumah of Ghana; 
President Houphouet-Bolgny of 
ivory Coast; Premier Balewa of 
Nigeria; President Senghor of 
Senegal; President Youlou of Con
go (Brazzaville); and President 
Nyerere of Tanganyika; and they 
presided in that order.

Dr. Tesfaye-Gebregzl of Ethi
opia served as Secretary-General 
and Miss Judth Imru of Ethiopia 
as Conference Secretary. Both are 
representatives of their country at 
the United Nations. Dr. Tesfaye 
is Ambassador and Permanent 
Representative and Miss Imru is 
a member of the Ethiopian dele
gation..

The Foreign Ministers' Confer
ence created two committees: Com
mittee I has the job of drawing 
up the Charter and agencies for 
Health and . Social Cooperation; 
Africa and the United Nations; and 
the Commission for Technical Co
operation in Africa. The Committee 
was headed by the Foreign Minis
ter of Senegal, Mr. Doudou Thiam, 
Committee II considered all as
pects of decolonization .apartheid, 
racial discrimination and general 
disarmament. It is headed by Am
bassador Diallo Telli of Guinea.

All the meetings of both the For
eign Ministers’ conference and the 
Conference of Heads of States and 
Governments were held in Africa

There are 32 independent African 
states. Two were missing: Morocco 
and Togo. The King of Morocco, 
His Majesty King Hassan H, sent 
a delegation that participated ful
ly in the conference through its 
Head of Mission; the foreign min
ister, under the rules of the con
ference, was not authorized to sign 
the Charter as a head of state. 
King Hassan n found himself em
broiled in an election in which 
his Government was at stake; an 
election, inc’dentally. In which-he 
did not fare too well. He was one 
of those who fathered the con
ference and th^re is no doubt that 
he will sign the Charter. There are 
rumors that there were other and 
more sinister reasons for his ab
sence, like Morocco's dispute with 
Mauritania, but there seems no 
hard support for this speculation.

FAMIIY OF NATIONS
As to Togo, her absence was more 

deep-rooted. Some of the foreign 
ministers and Heads of State ob
viously found the murder of Presi
dent Olympic and the military take 
over by the Grunltzky regime un-

Re-Arrnament this year at a time 
when acts of.sabotage and racial 
clashes by two organizations called 
“The Spear of the Nation” and 
“POQO" had given rise to more 
drastic measures of control, arrest 
and detention.

“The Dictator's Slippers" came 
like a breath of freih air. Here 
Senators, Members of Parliament 
from Government and Opposition, 
black, brown and white .together 
enthusiastically applauded the per
formance and. the message of the 
cast as they articulated what many 
said was the most hopeful sign in 
a dlfrloiilt situation.

The Africans have received In
vitations to address members of 
parliament -and other'groups in the 
mother Qlty........ ■,. .,

Men of different colors and back
grounds are. united in a commit
ment to meet the needs of men and 
shape the world to God’s design. 
Here is the road to the new Afri
ca.-

the Doctor of Laws, and Mr. 
Hughes the Doctor of Literature.

Declaring that their education 
should have prepared them to help 
in the effort to eliminate suffering 
throughout the world, Dr. Nabrlt 
told the graduates, “You should be 
willing to venture to foreign lands 
to assist in education, management, 
engineering, economic planning, 
law, and medicine.

“Your kinship with the ‘self of 
so many emerging countries should 
make it quite passible for you to 
fill many needs through services 
acceptable to those countries,” the 
head of the Houston Institution told 
the predominantly Negro class; 
“for you have learned that ac
ceptance of foreign techniques and 
technologies depends to a large 
degree upon how foreign they are 
to the culture that is attempting

Dr. Jerome H. Holland, president of H.I., view a 
section of the permanent exhibits, following a 
special ceremony recently on the campus. "I hope 
that these dolls will be symbols of windows to 
better understandings of the people of all na
tions," said Dr. Thurman.

CITED — Leon R. Gray, agricul
tural economist of the U. S De
partment of Agriculture, was cited 
and presented a cash award recent
ly for outstanding performance in 
the field of poultry economic re
search, which contributed to im
proved European Common Market 
understanding of America’s poultry 
industry. Mr. Gray, with USDA 
since 1954, is working toward a Ph, 
D degree at the University of Mary
land. He is a native of Boston — 
USDA Photo.

DIMES MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD - EriçM. de Freitas (right) 
of N. Y. C., outgoing president of thé NationalBowling Associa
tion, Inc., and a member of the AMF Staff, of Champions, receives 
the National Foundalion-March of Dimes 1963 Meritorious Service 
Award from Charles H. Bynum, director of Inter Group Relations, 
The National Foundation. '

> The presentation was made during the Bowling Association’s 
24th Annual Convention recently held at the Americana Hotel, 
New York City. • . •

.V-aW
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NEW YORK — An urgent call 
for immediate and massive action 
by responsible leadership through
out the United States to close the 
economic, educational and social 
gap presently existing between con
ditions of Negro and white citizens, 
through a broad - scale crash pro
gram of special effort, was sounded 
Sunday by the National Urban 
League.

Unless such effort is undertak
en quickly on a nationwide "Mar
shall plan" approach to close the 
gap, the League’s statement assert
ed, the present strife in the South 
will be “mild in comparison with 
that which is on the verge of tak
ing flame in the tinder - box of ra
cial unrest in Northern cities.”

Although such special effort to 
provide preferential attention to 
the problems of Negro citizens 
might appear to some “in conflict 
with the principle of equal treat
ment for all,” the League empha
sized the proposed action is impera
tive to overcoming the damaging 
effects and explosive potentials of 
300 years of deprivation and denial 
on the Negro community-of Ameri
ca.
AT STAMPERS FETE

The statement, issued by the NUL 
Board of Trustees, was made pub
lic by Whitney M Young, Jr., ex
ecutive director, at a luncheon 
meeting in the Hotel Commodore, 
honoring Mabel Keaton Staupers, 
R N , in recognition of her life- 
time of work to secure equal op
portunity for Negro hqrjjes.

Keying his address to the theme, 
"Community Responsibility for 
Nursing," Mr, Young focused on the 
Uroan League’s 10 - point proposal 
for action, which he presented In 
full.

He prefaced the statement by 
pointing out that the tumultuous 
events and mounting tensions in 
Birmingham and elsewhere, —“pre- 
cusors of a great social revolution.” 
— are frightening indicators that 
“the present dangers in our race 
relations will deepen.”

“Negro citizens, rightly, will be 
more and more insistent about equal 
opportunity now," Mr. Young de
clared.

The appeal came from Dr. Sam
uel M. Nabrit, president of Texas 
Southern University, who was the 
principal speaker at Howard's 95th 
Commencement. During the exer
cises degrees were conferred upon 
som 860 graduates of the Univer
sity’s lo schools and colleges. 
Honorary degrees went to Dr. 
Nabrit, Judge Henry W. Edgerton 
of the U S. Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia, and au
thor Langston Hughes of New York 
City.

Dr. Nabrit received the Doctor. 
of Science degree, Judge Edgerton' to adopt them.”

Hall which is patterned much on 
the order of the United Nations 
General Assembly Hall. Africa Hall 
also houses the Economic Com
mission for Africa (ECA).

That 30 African heads of state 
would ever assembly in one place 
is something "experts on Africa" 
said would never happen. Well, they 
did, and what’s more, they signed 
a “mutual pact" to rid their con
tinent of foreign colonizing powers, 
whatever the cost. And they set in 
motion machinery "to create a more 
perfect Union.”

By CHAS. P. HOWARD, SR. 

(HNS Foreign and UN Correspondent)

the courtesy of the Texas.Congress 
of Colored Parents and Teachers, 
the Board Will ba entertained at 
a dinner Saturday afternoon.

The activities Sunday morning, 
June 16 at breakfast, will include 
conferences for National Chairmen 
and State Presidents, lead by Mts. 
A M Norris and Mrs, E.S. Mc
Daniel, respectively. Consultants for 
these conferences will be past na
tional presidents, Mrs. A. M. P. 
Strong, Mrs, A R Kight, Mts. J 
S Morgan and Mrs. Charles L. 
Williams. * ¡¿¡A *

Delegates are invited to worship 
at 8t. John’s Baptist Church, Rev. 
M M Malone. Pastor, at 11:00 
A M. Sunday. For the traditional 
vespers' service at 4:00 P M , Fa
ther W D Salisbury, St. NichoL 
son’s Church, Texas Southern Uni
versity, will address the delegates.

The annua) state presidents’ din* 
Her Sunday night will be addressed

ADDIS ABABA - Thirty African Heads of States and Govern
ments came together in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from May 22 to 
26 in a Summit Conference of Independent African States. They 
came together in one grand surge forward to assert themselves 
as equal member$sof the world's family of nations. The move 
was not a spontaneous one. It had been long planned and the 
preparations culminated in a week-long preparatory meeting of 
their foreign ministers, who worked out the details of an agènda 
for the consideration of their leaders.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla, - (ANP) 
—William B Stewart, president of 
Edward Waters college and Bishop 
W F Ball, chancellor, are report
ed to be unable to resolve certain 
differences over policy and man
agement procedures for the AME 
supported school.

The “smoldering feud” between 
the two is reported to have been 
reflected in unrest among the stu
dents that might flare into a con
flict of serious proportion.

The feud betwéen president Stew
art and the Rt. Rev. Ball, bishop 
of the 11th Episcopal District of 
the AME Church, is said to involve 
the method of handling funds of 
the institution.
DISPUTE CAUSE

It is said that the Bishop's in. 
sistence on the right to sign and 
issue the checks of the college is 
one of the main causes of the dis
pute

It has been reported that due to 
the Bishop’s absence and conse
quent inability to sign checks, pay
ments for vital services and needs

postal stations from premises in the 
South which discriminate against 
the Negro.

Current negotiations are centered 
around postal sub;- stations in 
Jackson, Miss., located in drug 
stoits, variety stores, etc., which 
discriminate against tlie Negro in 
its- eating facilities.

Civil rights organizations have 
asked the Post Office Department 
not to renew contracts with local 
business establishments continuing 
sub . station which cater to the 
Negro, but which refuse the Ne
gro use qf all the services provided 
by the establishment. ’ - ?

The organizations have not only 
requested the Post Office Depart
ment not to use facilities that con- 
tain discriminatory' eating facili
ties, but to also remove its sub-sta- 
tlons from office bluldings which 
contain separate facilities for Ne
groes and white,

Clarence Mitchell, director of the 
Washington Bureau of the NAACP 
and a participant in the negotia
tions, said the Department appears 
reluctant to make a firm move re-, 
quiring partially segregated estab
lishments to drop its Jim Crow pol
icies.

Mitchell indicated.the Department 
was not yet ready "to go that far."

Urgency in the Department’s ac
tion was heightened by the fact 
that postal contracts for sub-sta
tions in the eastern part of the 
nation expire June 30

Affected business will begin ne
gotiations for renewal of their con
tracts about June 15.

By M. T. MOERANE
(Formerly President of the African 

Teachers' Federation)
Addis Ababa is the capital of the 

ancient kingdom of Ethiopia. The 
largest Africah.,summit - conference 
ever held has just met there to 
forge Pan-African unity. The politi
cal leaders of independent Africa 
are endeavoring to evolve a working 
machinery and strategy to tackle 
the big problems facing the contin
ent. The most vehement strictures 
have been levelled against South 
Africa and the other white-con
trolled states in the South. This 
opposition to southern white polic
ies Was a uniting factor at the Ad
dis Conference. ,<>;

Viewed against tms background 
and in light of the racial unrest 
in the United States, the unique 
strategy developing from South 
Africa itself has particular signifi
cance.

Spearhead of this strategy is a 
force of South African patriots with 
the MRA play "The Dictator’s 
Slippers.” The cast consists of men 
of revolutionary backgrounds. You 
have men from the. new-banned 
African National Congress, For 
fifty years this national movement 
has battled tor freedom and equal 
rights. Its leader, Chief A. J. Lu- 
thuli, the Nobel Peace Prize win
ner, has been under house arrest. 
You have men from the rival, also 
banned, Pan-Africanist Congress 
(P. A. C.) The P. A. C. split from 
the A. N. C. and staged the his
toric Sharpeville demonstration. Its 
leader, Robert Sobukwe, is in deten
tion at Rofcben Island after serving 
a three-year term of imprisonment. 
With the cast, which also includes 
a white industrialist, you have a 
force of black and white from rival 
backgrounds. Among them are stu
dents from the white, militant Uni
versity of-Stellenbosch.

This play has already made his
tory in South Africa; It. was launch
ed at an Easter Assembly of Moral
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RESEARCH LUBRICATES SPACE-AOE PROGRESS

Sunday School Lesson

er
___ — tn an unusual

isstppl Supreme Court 
on the side of jus- 

the conviction of 
,_mst NAACP 8tate 
1 Henry of Clarks-

was convicted in May, 
rar-County Court on 

morals charge arid sentenced to 
days in prison and a fine of 

^,.7... reversal was handed down 
„1 June 3

NAACP attorneys immediately an- 
prided thè case charging that Mr. 
Henry had been unlawfully arrest
ed, that his automobile was unlaw
fully ¿searched, that the affidavit on 
WMcb be was tried in the lower 
court was illegal and defective and 
that there was no corroborating evi
dence to support the charge against 
him.

In. its ruling upsetting top lower 
court's conviction, the Mississippi 
Supreme Court found that the evl- 
dinoe useu in the trial was obtain
ed illegally.

Mr. Henry’s car was rearched 
While the NAACP leader was being 
bed In jail and without a search 
warrant. ( ■

At the time of. the original con
viction, NAACP .Executive Secretary 
Roy Wilkins denounced the pro- 
ciedirigs a* "a frame - lip calculat
ed to Intimidate civil rights fighters 
lri Jdtaiiss^pi.'V

) ' Dr, Henry’» militant leadership in 
«•. state, (has Jong been a thorn 

the side of MUatalppi white su
premacists. Several other attempts 
have been1 made to harass the NA 
AGP official into silence. Hie most 
recent attempt occurred in early 
April, when a bomb was thrown 
through the- window of his home 
casing damage of ¿MOO. ■

View College'» 
Mr»; Giovino Bonks Dies 

’ 1 VIEW -r Funeral ret.
n. Qlovlna perry Banks 
administrative head at 

,rj# Àr tòd ’ M. Oóllege 
ìin MJS to'M were held Pri- 

June’7 at 2:00 p ni,.. to the 
.auditorium • gymnasium..

kjjn ^e Waller 

jevè'rtl'weeicB.

an . to lead Ha- 

to nominate Étti)

PUBLIC HEALTH PANELIST - Basllus Walker, public health sanitar
ian with the Wayne County (Michigan) Department of Health, will 
serve as a panelist in.Honoluli, Hawaii, at .the 27th .annual con
ference of the National Envirofimental Health Association conven
tion June 23-28. ; ■ < :

WALKER REPRESENTS 
MICHIGAN IN HAWAII

By ALICE K DUNNIGAN
ELOISE, Michigan - When the National Environmental Health 

Association assembles in Its 27th annual conference in Honolulu, 
Hawaii, on June 23-28, it will have among the panelists Ballus 
WalltoG jf*, publlc'health sanitarian of the Wayne County (Mich
igan)'Department of Health, division of public health engineering.

i.

'■*

Walker’s participation in this im
portant conference Was announced 
by Dr. William G. Walters of 
Montana. State College ‘ .president 
of the organization. The conference 
will bttng ' together the’ nation's 
leading'public health engineers arid 
enviromental scientists for a critl- 
,cal eteluatioh,df current problems 
In environmental health.- ' '

Walker is the only Negro tech
nician among thé 15 professionals

WASHINGTON> Dr. K. O. Mbadiwe, of State In the
OHIee cf the Prime Minltter of Nigeria, will be the guest of honor 
bt o Whd-raislng dinner for the O|lke Memorial Medical Center, 
Saturday tvening. June iS at the Statler Hotel.

’-iHte and his vWe will come here 
for a-toree-day visit on -June 13. 
A busy sebedule of activity for 
»eta his peen mapped out Which
includes conferences with diale De
partment officials and Oongression- 
it leaders for Dr. Mbadiwe and a 
tea for Mrs. Mbadiwe to meet some 
of. the women of Washington.
. Dr. Edward Ç. Madque, the Gen- 
énfi Chairman of the U, 8. Ni
gerian Foundation, which la. «x®- 
«¡ring the dinner, will be host to 
the Mbadlwes at a reception at 
bis, home on Thursday evening. 
EDUCATED IN U. 8.

Like many of his compatriots, Dr. 
Mbadiwe, who holds degrees in 
government and political -science, 
was educated in the United States. 
At Lincoln U. in Pennsylvania he 
Wo first prise to oratory. This 
sfiH has helped him in a specta
cle?, career that makes him re
garded aS one of the faste# rising 
politicians |n Nigeria. He is a close 
condlfante and advisor oh African 
Affairs to Prime Minister'Abubu-

—------ "----

kar Tafawa Balewa. Two years ago, 
he accompanied him to the U. S. 
on a state visit. While here, Dr. 
Mbadiwe talked with a number of 
Tnierlcans about his long-cherish
ed dream for building a hospital 
equipped to do research Into the 
pauses of the baffling tropical dis
eases which plague West Africa, 
It would be erected with funds 
jointly raised by the two countries 
In honor of the late Nigerian 
patriot, Mazl Mbonu Ojlke, who 
too was American educated. Ojike 
died at the age of 42. The Nigerian 
people have already contributed 
$300,000 towards their share of the 
cost. The American goal is for |1 
million.

The Mbadlkes will arrive in New 
York June 10. A benefit dinner 
there will be held at the Ameri
cana Hotel. In addition, they will 
visit Detroit, Chicago, San Fran
cisco, Las Angeles and Atlanta 
where similar benefits will be giv
en.

President Reveals 
Plans On June 4 | 
NEW YORK - President Kennedy's announcement this week 

that the Federal government will take steps to stop discrimination 
against Negroes in employment on federally-financed construc
tion jobs anU In federally-aided apprenticeship training programs 
was welcom’d by NAACP Executive Secretory Roy Wilkins.

The President revealed his plans 
in a statement released In Wash
ington on June 4, The announce
ment followed termination last week 
of toe Philadelphia NAAOPbranch’s 
successful mass picketing, of a 
school construction site' to break 
the color bar against skilled Ne
gro construction workers.

In a statement issued after the 
President’s announcement. Ate. 
Wilkins said that the steps indicat
ed by Mr, Kennedy, “are precisely 
those qrgeif by the NAACP upon 
both the Eisenhower and Kennedy 
administrations."

_____________ - Now one of the main challenges scientists face 
Grease research may sound old-fashioned in the Is to find a. lubrlcdnt which will withstand the 

harsh conditions encountered by space rockets.

Research Center colleagues, Dr. Nixon (far right) 
discusses the endurance characteristics of a con
ventional grease. A graduate of Virginia State 
College, Petersburg, Virginia, and Cornell Uni
versity, where he earned his doctorate, he Ilves 

at 230 Parker Road in Elizabeth, New Jersey.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Vice 
President Lyndon B. Johnson has 
announced, that a regional equal 
employment opportunity conference 
will be held in St. Louis, Mo., June 
26.

Community leaders. from five 
states - Arkansas, Kansas, Mls- 
souri, jftbrartk and Tennessee 4- 
have been inylted to participate In 
the conference, the announcement 
said. The Vice President, chairman 
of the President’s Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity, 
knd Hobart - Taylor, Jr., executive 
vice chairman of the Committee 
will participate in the conference.

Purpose of the conference Is (1) 
to inform community leaders about 
new job opportunities resulting 
from President Kennedy’s Execu
tive Order 10925 to Insure equal 

. employmerit opportunity In the Fed
eral government and by govern
ment. contractors without regard 
to race, creed, color or national 
orgln, and (2) to obtain, the advice 
and support. Of. "grass roots" com
munity leadens for increasing equal 
employment opportunity at local 
levels. > ? „

Howard B Woods, editor of the 
St. Louis Argus.and a member of 
the President’s Committee, has 
been named by the Vice President 
as general chairman of the St. Louis 
regional meeting. The conference 
will be held in the Jqfferson Hotel.

BETTER HELICOPTERS
The Andy wifi soon replace the 

copters being used to transport 
South Vietnamese troops into bat
tle, against communist guerrillas 
with, new turbine - powered heli-

?r is scheduled» to 

will be .fewerhelicopter. mishaps 
arid losses due to engine failures 
¿Aqt8d.hy;tlie heat and,humidity

Space Age, but among those yvho know its im- hanh conditions encountered by space rockets, 
portance are these scientists bt Humble Oil &1 At the above evaluation session with his Esso 
Refining Company's affiliated Esso Research Cen- — 
ter In Linden, New Jersey, From left above, 
Jerome Panzer, Arnold Morway, Rudolph Kas- 
singer and James Nixon are engaged in an in
ternational research effort by grease scientists 
in this country, Europe and Canada.

Apprenticeship training programs, 
he pointed put, ..“kte certified by 
the Federal government and receive 
financial asslctance from the De
partment of Health, Education and 
Welfare.
LONG “A SCANDAL"

“The barring of Negro workers 
from Federal construction jobs," he 
continued, “has long been a scandal 
the scene of which penetrated 
White House windows In recent 
years when Negro electricians and 
structural iron workers were de
nied jobs on new congressional oír 
flee construction in the Nation's 
Capital and when students of 
Howard University protested that 
no Negro skilled workers were 
among those erecting a new gym
nasium financed with Federal 
funds.”

Mr, Wilkins had previously in
dicated that the Philadelphia 
“tactic of mass picketing of con- 
stuction Jobs will Certainly be used 
by bur branches in other eitle« 
confronted With the problem."

■ Meanwhile, on Juñe '4, Secretary 
of Labor w. Willard- Write lh a 
conference with naacp officials, 
pledged government support to put 
qualified Negro Artisans, even. If 
non-unión, on government con
struction jobs if the unions «to- 
tfcue to exclude them because of 
race. ■

■ .'■■■•-■ ' ■' ,-á-

Participating to (he, tic-hour 
conference, were NAACP Labor 
Secretary Herbert HÍJÍ and the Rev. 
E. Franklin Jaokson .apd Edward 
Halles, president and secretary, re
spectively, of the Association's Dis
trict of ’Columbia branch.' -

Say "Equal Pay 
For Women" Bill

like our Master and have no place 
to lay their heads — will go to 
sleep having had insufficient 
nourishment for the day.. Two 
thirds, young and old, are hungry. 
More than sixteen million Ameri
cans today are over sixty-five years 
of age, and they are joined by 
three thousand more every day. Is 
it their fault that our nation was 
not prepared for them, socially, 
medioaiiy, spiritually? Yes, indeed, 
dozens of other “injustices’* exist 
in our society, nation, county, and 
local community. Most of us are 
uneasily aware that “justice for 
all" does not yet exist in the bibli
cal sense of. the word. . .

Must not each of us share the 
responsibility? Especially in a 
democracy every citizen lias the 

responsibly to make intelligent, 
informed judgements and to ex
press them through voting, speak
ing, writing letters, etc .... if we 
really ckre. But of course we care. 
Our hearts are touched. At lea$t, 
for today, while we are -studying 
it. And so another questiori must 
be raised: Do we care enough? Do 
we care enough to do what we. can 
as responsible citizens both of our 
nation and of the kingdom of 
God? ,

How may Christians work and 
plan together to achieve a greater 
degree of justice for all people? 
It is a large question, as large as 
every injustice we might name. 
What oan we do? We can join a 
study group. Before we-.cAft 'efi 
festively meet the chalierige;of iapy 
social injustice, we must discover 
the facts about it. We can hoose 
guidance materials wisely, front the 
vast reams of literature written 
about just about every given sub
ject under the sun. Probefs.df so
cial Injustice offer varied solutions, 
and loud voices call from all aides. 
We can pray for responsible lead
ership. Let us pray for more train
ed Christian leaders in government 
politics, economics, journalism. Do 
not underestimate the power of 
united prayer.

God’s call to us is to do Justice, 
to love mercy, and to walk humbly 
with him. And what courage we 
lack, he will provide.

GOD IN COURTS OF JUSTICE

International Sunday School

Lesson for June 16, 1963 
MEMORY SELECTION: “The

Lord is righteous, he loves 
righteous deeds; the upright 
shall behold his face.”

-(Psalms 11:7)
LESSON TEXT: Psalms 11; 72: 

1-4; 8a.

Today we endeavor to understand 
the divine source and standards of 
jusctlce and accept responsibility 
for making justice for all a real
ity. 1

Taken together, the Psalms we 
study today say. that God is the 
supreme Judge. We may learn to 
judge fairly from his Justice; our 
judgements wUl, in turn, be judged 
by him.

To most of us, justice means 
“rendering to a man what he de
serves." Thus, we feel a good Judge 
gives men their Just deserts, that
is, he is fair and impartial in inter
preting their obedience to the law: 
In the Bible more than this was 
meant by ‘'Justice."-It included the 
sum total of all goodness and vir
tue. A just man was good, knd, 
merciful, generous, honest. We may 
say today that a certain person is 
not very kind, but that he is just. 
The Bible could not say this. An 
unkind man was not just, for 
justice included kindness.

Therefore, "Justice” as used in 
our lesson today, will be used in 
its ancient sense. Justice will in
clude goodness, holiness, generosity, 
kindness, concern for others. God, 
who is perfect justice, does not give 
to men according to their due. 
He gives to us according to his 
steadfast love and eternal kind
ness. It is this kind of justice Amos 
cried for. (Amos 5:24). Micah was 
not speaking of a justice that re
pays “an eye for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth" but of God’s 
merciful justice based on his love 
and concern toward all men. (6:8).

Our psalms support this concept 
of justice. The stress is on help
fulness, not strict retribution or 
merit. We are to help the weak and 
the fatherless; we are to guarantee 
the rights of the afflicted , and 
destitute; and we are to go even 
further by rescuing the weak and 
needy and delivering them out of 
the hand of the wicked. We are 
not to watch them being destroyed, 
even though they might "deserve"
it, We are not to live by the sur
vival of the fittest, but . by an all- 
inclusive love.

This is the American ideal for 
ourselves and our goal for the 
world. But we are, alas, far from 
achieving it. Two thirds of the 
people.’, of the world will go to 
bed — no, not to.bed, for many are

NEW YORK - The recently- 
passed “Equal Pay for Women" bill 
is a watered down version of toe 
originally-proposed legislation and 
many women consider it weak and 
ineffective, The Insider’s Newslet
ter said Monday.

'President Kennedy’s original pro
posal called for: 1) Protection for 
34.5 million Women now in the 
labor force; 2) involvement of all 
employers, with 28 or more persons 
on their payrolls; 3) enforcement 
of the law within 120 days after 
its enactment.

Instead, th? new legislation only 
protects 8. million women... It also 
permits . an employer engaged in 
iritrastate commerce to set his oWn 
pay «ale as long as he maintains 
minimum wage standards. ,

Further more, it exempts firms 
Who employ less, .than 250 people, 
leaving unprotected many hotel and 
restaurant workers, laundry work
ers, S&retarles, professional or 
technical workers in small com- 
8Dies...... as well as those en-

ged-lri in tractate commerce.
The bill- does not go into effect 

for a year, and in companies where 
there is collective bargaining, it 
provides an additional year of 
"grace”.'

Opponents of the legislation 
Justify the. modifications on the 
grounds that women cost more, are 
guilty of more absenteeism, greater 
turnover arid demanding more 
health arid 'welfare benefits.

But Mrs. Esther Peterson, As
sistant Secretary of Labor, backed 
by the AFL-CIO, argues that wom
en are more conscientious, drink 
less and have fewer accidents on 
the job..

Congress, The Newsletter said, is 
waiting for storms of protest from 
16 million neglected feminine voters 
who carry a lot of equal weight.

on the staff pt the division of,en
gineering, arid sanitation in the 
Wayne County Department > of 
Health.. ■' \ •;<
ENFORCES LAWS .

His chief responsibility is thkt of 
enforelhg laws, rules and regula
tions for promoting .the healto' of 
the community through control of 
the environment'coritriicfa— air,' 
food, water and shelter. These ac
tivities include the development -of 
standards, professional field In
spections arid investigations, sur
veys arid teftonlcai.cpnadtationvto 
the area of water supply ahd waste 
water. disposal, milk- and food con
trol swimming pools and housing 
including hotels, motels and- ap»rt-

Hls„Work also deals '-Tito to- 
stituttoiuil swtetton including 
BChoojA, collegesj hospitals, nurSihg 
lOmea and. penal institutions. He 
inspecte heating. arid ventilation 
facilities of industrial plants to 
determine their effect upon. the 
health, and hygiene of workers. He 
also inspects and investigates 
catojM and picnic grounds i|r 
pollution, insect ahd rodent con
trol and domestic and industrial 
waste.

The division of engineering and 
sanitation U responsible for re
viewing and approving plans for 
construction, remodeling, repair
ing or extending all sanitary .fa
cilities. It also tods to preparation 
and revision-of codes, laws ordin
ances, and rules and regulations 
pertaining to environmental health.

In dealing with school iitoltatloh, 
Walker is one of the engineers who 
acts to an advisory capacity to toe 
Department of Public Educational 
and other educational institutions 
on water supply, sewage disposal, 
heating, lighting ahd ventilation. 
He helps prepare and distribute 
bulletins and standard plans on 
sanitary facilities. The Division 
representatives also make routine 
inspection of schools.. r ■

In an effort to control communic
able diseases Walker's department 
cooperates with epidemiologist by 
making the necessary sanitary in
vestigations of water, milk, food, 
etc.

Walker and his co-workers serve 
as technical advisors for all milk 
sanitation problems. They also pop
duet training programs for instruc
ting milk plant operators, in ad
dition they make Inspections knd 
grade dairies or plahts according to

Th its toV&Wta
pollution, this Department makes 
bacteriological and chemical exami
nations of strtam water tp deter
mine the extent of ' pollution as 
well as an ritomtoatlon of the phy
sical conditions of streams, then 
prepays a report covering . the 
stream pollution lnvestigatioi).

Before accepting his present por
tion, Walker served in à similar 

the phlladelphlaDe- 
Health. Priot to that 
in associate with thé 

bue Health Engineer- 
Division of '.Envlron- 

rnentil Hwdto, U. S. Department of 
Public Health, to Washington, G G. 
8€HOÔL3|bU6UÀGE ï'/’ 

GreensWo, N. O. - Th» i 
attog class at Bessemer HigÜi 
will have husband apd r . 
torian and valedictorian, respective-

The couple were married more 
than i year ago ahd both hive 
achieved high honors from theb 
school.

.of water supply ahd waste

POSHERS

) BERGAMOT
WATER REPELLENT
CONDITIONS

IM ILLiONS

£

of
Satisfied

HEADS

tie. against Oommunist guerrillas i_ t._V|
Cipterfc..

The dhahgeover is scheduled ' to 
begin in July. .It is believed there

arid losses due to engine failures 

of 'fcouth Vietnam. - " ' \

M Urges To Act Against
Jeb Blas At World's Fair
iraW YORK- the Utoan Lea

gue of Greatei New Yofk tow urg- 
ad President Kennedy to take “im
mediate stepa’i to insure that work 
cretvs be fully integrated‘at the 
site at the. federal building going 
up at tbs IBM World's Fair.
’ “Immediate action by your of
fice,” Frederick W. ftichmbnd. lea
gue president,.stated in a wire re- 
leased recently, "could serve to avoid 
tot kind of violent situation that 
recehtly oocurted in Philadelphia 
at a publicly financed construe* 
tion rite.”

Another wire went to Governor 
Nelson A. Rockefeller asking that 
he take aiàtlon to insure Negroes 
and other minorities are represent
ed in all skilled trades work "cur
rently underway on the State pa- 
villion at 1964 World's Fair,"

Other wires Went to Peter ffl?, 
chairman of the Building Oono- 
Btructlon Ind.ustry ahd Commerce 
Committee of the Fair and Peter 
Drennan, chairman, of the Build- 
togs and Construction Trades 
Council of Greater New York, 
AiFL-CIC.

The full text of toe Wire to Mr.
Kennedy was as follows:

“In view of your announcement

June 4, ordering all federal con
struction programs reviewed in an 
effort to ^prevent discriminatory 
practices the Urban, Ledgue of 
Greater Rew York urges immediate 
steps be taken to insure' that work, 
crews be fully integrated at “rite of 
federal building 1M4 World's Fair."

“Immediate action by your of
fice cquM serve to avoid the kind 
of violent situation that recently 
occurred to Philadelphia at d pub
licly financed Construction site."

Citizenship Recruitment 
Program For GOP 
Proposed

Mrs. Clare B. Wllltais, Assist
ant Chairman. Renubllcan National 
Committee, recently proposed a plan 
to the General Federation of wo
men's Clubs for adding “citizenship 
service"-to its community Service 
programs.

"Let us adopt a Citizenship Re
cruitment Program in each of our 
communities," Mrs. Williams said, 
"to take a giant step toward the 
Ideal of registering ah .women In 
one or the other of our two major

BillWouldCuf

te

AVWUAL LASöR IS A

t awiMM—r-" ' »•<

to the

For Vote Denial
WASHINGTON - (NNFA) - A 

bill has been introduced in the U. 
8. Senate that would reduce the 
Congressional representation of 
states which deny their citizens the 
right to vote.

The bill’s sponsor, 8en. Pat Me 
Ñamara (D-Mich.) said the pro
posal would add meaning to Sec
tion 2 of the 14th Amendment.

First introduced in 1957, the bill 
would establish a joint committee 
on congressional representation 
Which would meet following each 
biennial election to determine do
tations.

House seats taken from states 
would be allocated to other states 
on the basis of population for the 
two-year period the action would,

Parties and then let us more vigor
ously pursue opr enlarged ’Get-Out-: 
the Vote’ effprts." She said the pro- 
posed plan''should take as its goal 
the nearly 23 million women in 
each of the past three Presidential 
elections who were "spectator citi
zens failing to participate in the 
election process.’’

URGES OIL EMBARGO
In a taped radio.TV program 

Senator Keating (ft., N. Y.) said 
the regime of Fidel Castro in Cuba 
would fall within 00 days if all ship
ments of petroleum products were 
cut off.

Keating has agreed with a Senate 
investigating group that Soviet bal
listic missiles and other offensive 
weapons may be hidden in caves 
on the island. He urged President 
Kennedy to use this last - ditch 
tpctic in cooperation iwth allied 
nations if less drastic steps fail.

be in effect — thus keeping the 
total number of Representatives at 
435.

TEEN-AGE TORTURE
Blemishes,.blackheads, breakouts and pimples canre untold misery 
to millions of teen-agers. There’s no need to be miserable. Active, 
foamjr medication of Palmer’s "SKIN SUCCESS” Soap combats 
akin germs that often spread infeations and may cause blackheads 
and pimples. While “SKIN SUCCESS" Soap works to reveal it 
lovely complexion, it gives you effective deodorant protection, toot

Mom sfisctlvs than greasy croams for pimple^ 
blackheads and ritany skin eruptions.

Forcomplexkm eucews and date succei» use “SKIN SUCCESS’ 
Bleach Cream after using “SKIN SUCCESS” Soap. WakeS up 
your complexion to clearer, fresher beauty. Don't just coyer up —• 
bleach J dur troubles away. "SKIN SUCCESS” Bleach Cream 
fades blackheads, freckles and dark suri spots as it smoothes out 
roughness and hélps keep your akin soft and clear lookinc. Don’t 
be embarrassed a day longer. G|t new, improved Palmer’s “SKIN 
SUCCESS” Bleach Cream. Now contains more ainmoniated mer- 
eUrir.. bà. active akin Bleacher.' than any leading brand. For * 
fcwly attractive compieiion ask for^SKlN SUCCESS”,

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, Copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

Stop 
body odor 
- check

perspiration/

Particular 
Men and Women 
Nix gives you that ex
tra margin of safety 4 
you really need to guard against 
the more offensive type of body 
odor stimulated by emotional ex
citement or nervous tendon. Use 
Nix,, the extra-effective, double
action cream deodorant that 
keeps you safe around the clock! 
Nix helps keep you ¿V ar , 
dry. Gentle to skin, ’ J k C 
won’tharmclothing. A, I 
Economical, too. ■■ ” 

Reg. jar 39¿ Family size 6fy.

Hit'll. -
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MEMPHIS WORLD

Bluff 
has been furnished by toe 

' Send - Pro League, 
hw become the leading 
of baseball entertainment 

o«0,’8ome mighty fine play,
i and tyoepects have been seen 

m iclton, as Ute team» have been 
fighting hard fol* toe champlon- 
•Ni* of their respective divisions. 

The first half of the split sea
son will end this week, 'and. al
though only two division tltleSjlirtv» 
bben cllh'ciied, the other two of tty 
four division circuits wifi 'ty decld- 
bd.In games'* this week. The- Lions 
have taken the title in Division 
a, supplanting ttyr perentil win- 

i, the Flamingo Carriers, and 
Light Gas' and Water has just 
about taken first place 1r Division 
Three; From all indications it 
shoyld be the Magnolia Eagle» in 
DMsion Wd, ’»nd the Bliies' in 
«vision Foty In the first half. 
all - STAR GAME

6mm 1» »'»ted 
for Sunday June 23 at Belle««

youngsters of the city and sur
rounding territory.. The league, 
sponsored by Radio Station WDIA, 
has helped numbers of youngsters 
to develop ¡their baseball abilities, 
and at the same time, providé re- 
creation and wholesome entertata- 
ment for the youths. These boys 
need the encouragement of the 
tans. ;

Baseball fans Along Hie Trail are

HBy PRESTONMONES 
•Yourgolf ing weather Is here

Division the league battling the 
best of the South Division. This 
game, always * favorite of the fans 
will likely break all records in at
tendance this year. Selection of the 
players for each team of the AU- 
Star Game will be announced in a 
few idays. - t .
WDIA LEAGUE i

Although the Bluff City has no 
professional baseball, local fans can 
be assured of plenty of amateur 
and tseml - pro baseball, through 
the Semi - Pro League and the 
WDIA League, which got underway 
this week. Hundreds of boys will 
get a . chance to play baseball 
through .the WDIA League, which 
each year, furnishes eqqulqpment for 
the teams.

The WDIA League plays a great 
part in the prpmoton of baseball for

talking about the tight races In 
both the major, leagues, with most 
of them contending that the pen
nant races will likely be the tight
est in baseball history. Both leagues 
appear to be evenly balanced as 
they near the halfway point. Only 
11 games separate the first place 
Los Angeles Dodgers and the New 
York Mets In the National Leagup, 
and only 7 games separate the first 
place White Sox and ninth place 
Detroit Tigers in the American, i

The New York Yahkees who took 
over first place the first of ( the 
month is now In third place' two 
games pack,; as the Wprld Champ
ions were expected to make their 
move after gainlng the» top spot. In
juries have riddled, the defending 
champions and other teams are 
taking advantage of their misfor
tunes,

The National League race is so 
tight that the league lead often 
changes after each game, and the 
first and ninth place teams are only 
8 games apart. ,

With the expansion of the leagues 
it appears that players are not be
ing developed fast enough to pro
vide enough top players for the 
teams. With so many minor leagues 
folding each year, layers are .not 
being developed fast enough.

All of this is good for the own
ers as the close races bring out the 
fans and keep the turnstiles click
ing. Fans like to turn out to see 
two contending teams meet,

-Your golf Ing weather Is here to 
Stay for while, we hope,, so lets 
take advantage of it. All of the 
city courses are open for. your cop- 
vience so now is the time to prove 
to the publto that you really enjoy 
playing at the various parks. > 
• We hope that every golfer who 
participated in the Robert Wright 
Golf Tournament at Fuller Park 
enjoyed himself at this annual 
affair.. Affairs as these help golfer, 
to gain experience' and prepare for 
big league competition in the pro
fessional world.- ,
•‘When -you start playing in the 
local tournaments, it gives you in
spiration and encouragement to édi
ter- into the professional world. So 
don’t hold yourself back. Try to 
make a go of all the tournaments 
if you want to be suooessful. ,

Off Jeer glmo.ÇurWèy ahd Charlie 
Tarpley play regularly at Rlverslch 
Park and they think there Is noth
ing like a good game of golf. Jpo 
Nelson also plays each weekend at 
Riverside Park.

Since the schools are closed for 
the summer, there are many teach
ers and principals out on the golf 
courses during the day. It is a 
pleasure to see you on the greens.

Watch the next issue of this 
paper, the watchful eye may 
looking at your game.

WITH LOS ANGELES BALLPARK
By ALEX KAHN 

(UPI Sports Writer)
LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - Los Angeles Angels sluggingLOS ANGELES - (UPI) - Los Angeles Angels slugging out

fielder Leon .Wagner, is a little unhappy with the baseball park 
Walter O'Malley built in Chavez Ravine which the American 
league club shares with the Dodgers.

/Mr. O’Malley, you made the out
field Wo long,” Wagner mourns as 
his club plays at home.

For the smiling happy Wagner 
lute yet to hit a homer at the 
Chavei Ravine Stadium although 
he had 13 roundtrippers to his 
credit when the Angels came back, 
for their current home stand.

"But I guess Mr. O’Malley is 
satisfied with his park,” Wagner 
said. “I ran into him in the park
ing lot a while back and asked 
him if he had any plans to bring 
in the .fences .and .he .said he 
didn’t.”

It ish’t that Wagner never hits 
a homer at the home stadium. Last 
Season he belted 13 here but 24 on 
the road. This year, however, he is 
off to a slower start at home al
though his road pace was a record 
one.
ALMOST NO WIND

The dimensions of the home sta
dium are hot extraordinary with 335 
feet down the foul lines and 410 
feet to straightaway Centerfield. 
But there is virtually no wind in 
the park and the ball does not get 
much lift except from the muscle 
of the man at the plate.

So Wagner may have to go after 
another mark, Babe Ruth’s record 
for home runs on the road which 
the Yankee immortal set in 1927 
with 32 away from home while pro
gressing to his mark of 69.

Wagner had 13 in his club’s first 
41 games which put him well ahead 
of soheduMor road homers.

And the happy outfielder has the 
distinction of being the greatest 
lefthanded home run hitter of his 
race. His 37 homers last season 
gave'him that honor which pre
viously was held by Negro south, 
paw swinger Larry Doby with 32. 
AVERAGE DIP»

Wagner has fallen off slightly in

his batting average at home, partly 
due to an injury but he became the 
first Angel in tty ttyee-year his-, 
tory of the club to lead the league 
in batting May 16 when his average 
soared to .359. But it was fip-and- 
tuck between him, Frank Malzone 
and Wayne Causey for the league 
lead.

Always a long ball hitter when he 
was with the San Francisco Giants 
and St. Louis Cardinals, Wagner 
credits manager Bill Rigney for 
guiding him to his current status 
as one of the most feared hitters in 
the league. It was Rigney who per
suaded general manager Fred Han. 
ey to retrieve Wagner from the 
minors when the Angels came into 
existence. Rigney, who managed 
him at San Francisco, felt Wagner 
could help the club.

And Rigney cured Wagner of his 
greatest trouble, swinging at too 
many bad pitches. Wagner also has 
become . an . outstanding . batter 
against lefthanded pitching thanks 
to Rigney’s patience and tutelage. 
KEEPS CLOSE WATCH

"He kept after me for a long 
time about swinging at bad pitches,’ 
Wagner said. "To this day, when I 
start going for bad ones, he yells 
at me to wait for a good pitch.”

For a spell early in the season, 
Wagner’s fielding fell off as he had 
difficulty seeing the ball and he 
resumed going for bad pitches. But 
much of those troubles disappeared 
when Wagner underwent an eye 
examination, found he needed glas
ses to correct® minor seeing defect 
and he donned the spectacles.

"They sure make it easier to see 
the ball coming up to the plate," 
he admitted. “I'm still getting used 
to them in the field.

If the glasses should make a 
better hitter of Wagner, then the 
opposition would have something to 
worry about,

NEW YORK (ANP) - While 
arch-segregationist Gov. C. Wai- 
lace was pledging to carry out a 
"campaign” promise to personally 
block integration at the University 
of Alabama, Actors Equity Associ
ation announced here last week 
that It had affected theater de
segregation right under the gover
nor's nose in Alabama.

In an announcement by Frede
rick O’Neal, chairman of the union's 
committee on ethnic minorities, 
Equity disclosed that a theater in 
Alabama was among six in five 
Southern states that have desegre
gated under pressure of the associ
ation.

The six theaters are located in 
Alabama, Louisiana, Tennessee, 
North Carolina and Georgia, Equity 
said. The union refused to list the 
names of the theaters, fearing that 
the publicity might "hurt or ham- 
per the desegregation movement."

O'Neal said that the theater 
managers had requested that 
Equity "not make any stories” 
about their actions because of pos
sible local difficulties. He said one 
of the theaters followed a dual 
policy of desegregating stage at
tractions while remaining segregat
ed for movies.

O’Neal said he regarded the thea
ters’ bread with segregation as 
"fruitful” and added that "we feel 
that it is working out.” ,

i

The theaters action followed a 
ruling by Equity last year that its 
members not play out-of-town play
houses practicing racial segrega
tion.

R^ADY POR ALL-STAR GAME - Rgymoncl (Danrjy) tyhlje, a. power
ful righthander who has Been with the Bafsotti Dodgers six years 
will appear .for the fifth time ih the All-Star game scheduled ,for 
Sunday, June 23, at Bellevue Park. A dependable hitter and a (Op
notch gloveman, White is expected to start at shortstop in the 
annual contest. . , ,.

John Door To Speak 
At Tuskegee, June 25

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. — 
John Doar, of Washington, D.C., 
first assistant Atty. Gen. of the 
Civil Rights Division, U.S. Justice 
Department, will be the main 
speaker during the Sixth Anniver
sary of the "Crusade of Freedom" 
of the Tuskegee Civic Association 
scheduled for 7:30 Tuesday even
ing, June 25 at Che Greenwood 
Baptist Church.

The announcement was made by 
Dr. Charles G. Gomllllon, TCA 
president.

• *.*.*m

Republicans Hammer Out 
'ivil Rights Statement

WASHINGTON - (NNPA - About five hours were used up 
asi Wednesday before Senate/ Republicans finally agreed on a

SteJick

¡éneral statement on.dvil rights principies.

The statement was' determitibd biy 
' majority voice-vote,' but ¡is. not 
fading on party faithfuls, explain. 

Sen. Leverett Saltoristall, of 
assachusetts, chairman Of the Re- 
blican Conference.
Senate Republicans considered 
e issue at a caucus called in res- 
nse to K 'rOqiiest from 8«n. ja. 
b K Javits, of New York..
The 300 - word statement* read: 
"The Federal Government, ta
king the Legislative, Executive, 
d Judicial branches, has a solemn 
ly to preserve the rights, privi. 

bitttensnt

at

ALB

thé'United ¿taies ■'in conformity 
with thé Constitution (which makes 
êvéry native bOfn iând naturalized 
person a citizen 'of the United States 
as well as of the state, in which 
be.resides.. . i,- .
NON • ACHIEVEMENT

"Equality of rights and opportun
ities has. not beén fully achieved in 
the long, period since the Four
teenth and Fifteenth Amendments 
to the Constitution were adopted 
and this,inequality and lack of op. 
pOrtunity and the racial tensions 
which they' engender are out of 
character with the spirit of a Na
tion pledged to freedom and jus- 
tlcç. , «

•Since thé days of Abraham L1H- 
oln, the . first. Republican Presl- 
ent, the God -¡jived rights of lite, 
be'rty and the pursuit of happi- 

net* hive been .cardinal principles 
of -tbe .RWgMlblUi i, ialtb^ and > 
equal opportunity 4o obtain these 
rights has consistently and unin
terruptedly beén reaffirmed in the 
pirtwrttrw the «epuroa» 1W. 

"For the first time in more than 
fourscore yean civil rights legisla
tion of a meaningful .character and

■1 ■ . J • 'X

MACON, Oa. 4 IUPI)
Boyth Georgia Methodist Confer
ence bolstered Its Stknd on race re
lations Thursday by adopting a re
port crlticilhg “tatrtds, prejudices, 
disregard for law, impulsive temp
ers and closed mindedness."

This was part- of a report from 
the Board of Christian Social Con- 
oern,.which.the conference adopt, 
ed. The reporc calls for increased 
harmony among Negroes and 
whites.

Another section of the report 
called for more effort to. guarantee 
full employment for Negroes, but 
also criticized the use of "prayer— 
preassure tactics" by members of 
either rice in civil rights demon- 
stations.

The report called tor a world
wide ending of "any nuclear test
ing that adds to the growing threat 
of the general destruction of life 
by radiation” and offered full sup
port to the United Nations.

The conference announced a 
statewide rally in communist will 
be held in' Matty Sq)t? 26 with 
Gov. Carl senders and a high-rank- 
ing FBI official from Washington 
as possible speakers.

Dr. Harry Vi Richardson, Negro 
president-of the interdenomination
al theological Center in Atlanta, 
addressed the conference, in recog. 
nltlon of the 100th anniversary of 
iegTOes’ freedom ¡from slavery. >

Richardson said ideologies such aS 
communism ahd fascism will never 
solve race problems although they 
may appear to offtr much on the 
surface. “Such ideologies offer onlv 
suffering and hardship,” he said.

South Georgia Conference pasto
ral assignments, expected to Involve 
changes in more than 150 churches, 
will be announced at noon Friday 
by Bishop John Owen Smith,

By J. D. WILLlAMs
■ ' ' V. I bit:

This is the final week In Semi- 
pro’s first half telsoh of baseball, 
and what a first haltJt has been. 
These new teams have been giving 
a good account of themselves thus 
far. Especially the Memphis Lions 
which have beaten the Champion 
Flamingo Carriers twkje and are, 
now leading their division with a 
good chance of winning the first 
half championship of Division one.

The Federal Compress Blues and 
the Klondike Angelei are making a 
go of It in Division Four, with the 
Dodgers right behind them. Hum- 
ko was champion last year but the 
chances seem rather slim of them 
repeating themselves.

In Division Three, Memphis Light 
Gas and Water has set that divi
sion on fire. However last Saturday 
at Bellevue Park, General Depot 
administered their first defeat of 
the current campaign. The Postal 
Colts have had a pretty hard time 
getting started, having won only 
one game so far. But you.had bet-

, . ■ , ■1
ATLANTA, Go. - (SNS)-
An award-winning Jewish publisher of a crusading Norik) 

Carolina newspaper told the Morris Brown College graduating 
class Wednesday, June 5 that "we must be twice as good to get 
half as much, but for the Negro the odds are much higher."

Harry Golden editor and pub
lisher of the Carolina Israelite, 
whose best seller book of essays— 
“Only In America,” — sold more 
than two-million copies, told the 
136 candidates for graduation, 
alumni, trustees, and parents: “I 
believe you must be five times as 
good to get one-half as much, and 
the only chance you have to reduce 
the odds, is education.
WHITE SOUTHERNER

-"This - will be -the»-formula.for. 
our times and a great paradox,” 
Golden told the commencement 
audience, “The ones who will win 
the most, when enforced racial 
segregation is eliminated, will be 
the white Southerners.

“They will save hundreds of mil
lions of wasted tax dollars with 
which they tried to maintain two 
sets of public facilities; they will 
recover a vast cillvllizatlon of hu
man resources, because for the past 
seventy-five years, they will feell 
a spiritual relief at the lifting of 
a very great burden.

Explaining the outcome of what 
he termed “this most important 
human relations story of the 20th 
century," Editor Golden. told the 
graduates, "that the white South-

purpose was placed on the Federal 
statute books as a result of the in- 
lative of Republican leadership in 
Congress and President Eisenhow
er.

’ Republican members of the Unit
ed States Senate in this the 88th 
Congress reaffirm and reassert the 
basic principles of the Party with 
respect to civil rights and further 
affirm that the President, with the 
support of the congress, consistent 
with his duties as defined in the 
Constitution must protect the rights 
of all United States citizens, re
gardless of race, creed, color, or na
tional origin.

"We deem It the President’s duty 
as provided In the Constitution to 
enforce-the laws, insuring the rights 
of citizens of the United States 
and preserving domestic tranquility 
as basic objectives of constitutional 
government.

"In pursuance of these objectives, 
we as Re| 
Senate wi 
priate leg 
solve the
the field oT.dvit'rlgh'i

consistently ana unin- 
J; beén reaffirmed in the 
I'MtfeRtjiubllifflW
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í T WWASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Urban renewal should be a positive 
tool for decongesting Negro ghet
tos and opening up additional resi
dential areas to Negro occupancy, 
Housing Administrator, Robert C 
Weaver said June 5.

Dr. Weaver made the comment 
in an address on the theme, "The 
Negro Ghetto, 1963," before a lun
cheon of the Harlem Neighbor, 
hoods Association at the Men's Fa
culty Club of Columbia University 
in New York City.

In his address, Dr. Weaver de
scribed the pattern of development 
of Harlem and other Negro com
munities in the United States.

"It has been a pattern that has 
led to tremendous pressures and 
tensions within the Negro ghetto, 
and the surrounding city, and with, 
in the city Itself,” he said.

"The racial turmoil we have wit
nessed in this country in recent 
weeks are the symptoms of these 
tensions. And what we have seen, 
I fear, may be only the beginning 
of turmoil that is yet to come,”

“Relief for these tensions will 
come,” Dr. Weaver said," only as 
those who live in Negro communi
ties find true freedom of choice as 
to where they will live and where 
they will'work."

DEBT LIMIT RAISED
The Senate.passed and sent to 

the President legislation raising the 
national debt limit to $307 billion.

The bill as earlier passed by the 
House,' raises the legal debt ceil, 
ing to $307 billion from July 
through. August 31, when the legal 
debt will need a further increase 
estimates Secretary of the Treas
ury Douglas Dillon. and“Mem-Tlgtai; '*'.’ 
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emers will one day wonder what i 
their resistance was all about, and 
there will be a great turning 
against the demogogues who led 1 
them up. the blind alley."

“For the Negro It wUl be some- I 
thing else,” Golden cautioned. “The i 
first reaction will be,one ,of dis- I 
appointment, because entry into the i 
open society as political and eco
nomic equals will not automatically I 
bring.success or victory.

i ■ 1'».«14.»-•»> •»»

“Actually, nothing much will 
happen at the beginning to balance 
off the long years of struggle for 
civil rights." /

"The law wUl be through with 
you,” he said, "no Federal judge 
will listen to a writ which is in
tended to change the hearts of 
men, ., :
/ This is not within the court’s 
jurisdiction, Golden said, “thé 
hearts of men will not change th» 
day after Negroes can vote, .and 
use all public facilities, and par
ticipate In the employment market 
on a fair and equal bisls.”

He told the Morris Brown sfenior 
class that “discrimination, bigotry, 
and prejudice will not end in your 
lifetime nor In the lifetime of your 
children,"

"There are places I cannot go 
because I am a Jew. In our social
ly-oriented where most of the busi
ness deals are discussed across the 
luncheon table, this is not very 
pleasant; in fact at many levels of 
our culture It 'nvolves thé denial 
of free competition precisely be
cause we are a socially-orientated 
society."

Because of the barriors against 
him," Golden said, “it has not 
prevented me or any Jew In Ame
rica from achieving whatever his 
character, ambition, and talent wil 
permit him to achieve.”

The commencement sftfiaker told 
his audience that “commencement" 
means "beginning," but if those 
graduates are Negroes, and the year 
is 1963, we must add the highly 
significant (act that an entire race 
is participating in this commence
ment.
FREEDOM WORTH
SACRIFICE

Golden warned the candidates 
for graduation that they ltoye the 
added burden of education in ad
dition to “other burdens that will 
come with the responsibilities .of 
first class citizenship. . ,

. "It will take hard work to make 
said, "the white man will uo longer 
batt out his favorite NegrO; you 

, take pot luck in America and this 
is good. And it is eminently worth- 

, while because freedom • in- wtath 
, evéry sacriiicies,” Mr; Golden stat-

T
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AGRICULTURAL TRAINING
ACCRA - (ANP) - Fifty mem

bers of the Future Farmers Organi
zation, including seven girls drawn 
from resettlement Farms through-

4

7 f •
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w England, America, the world. So it might be 
M yo© to whenever

LIBERIAN SHRINE
■ MONROVIA- (NNPA) - Thé 
Liberian government has set aside 
a six - acre island In the mouth of 
the Mesurado River opposite Mon- 
roviafora national shrine,

Thé first group of immigrants 
frôm the United States landed on 
the’Island on Jan. ,7,1822, to estab
lish ‘the colony from which Liberia 
developed.
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The Greater Atlanta Council on 
Human Relations stated in a recent 
newsletter that an interview with 
a Negro high school senior, at- 
tending an integrated school In the 
city, indicated Negro students are 
still being discriminated against 
after two years of school Integra
tion here.

According to the letter, a student 
at one of the high schools was told 
that she could not attend a class 
outing at Calloway Gardens with 
the rest of the class because the 
gardens, located at Pine Mountain, 
exclude Negroes.

The Atlanta Council said the 
school principal said "frankly they 
had not thought about it but he 
did not think this student would 
want to have class miss the trip 
just because she could not go.”

The Council said it wrote letters 
to the Atlanta Board of Education 
about the incident, and they tele- 
phoned president Elmo Holt when 
faey received no reply.

Mr.. Holt, aocordlijg .to the Coun
cil newsletter,-told them ha didn’t 
answer because he "couldn’t think 
of anything to say."

I

NEW YORK — (NNPA) — The 
New York City Board oi Education 
has oalled a conference for June 17 
to discuss ways of "improving ed
ucational opportunity and of inte
grating our schools.”

Representatives of such agencies 
as the NAACP, National Urban 
League, CCtRfc. and . the Catholic 
Intefl-acfal Council will meet with 
members of the Board of. Educa
tion and the school's professional 
staff. .........  •■

Census figures for October. 1962 
showed 246,336 Negroes and 169,493 
Fuerte Ridlfas We enfolled lh 
classes on all levels of the school 
system, out of a total city-wide 
register o[ 1037,433 pupils.

Other i platform ‘dignitaries par
ticipating on the progrinj included 
Bishop W. R. Wilkes, chairmart of 
the board of trustees M thi’ttnlege; 
Dr. William H. Borders, pastor of 
Wheat Street Baptist Church; Rev. 
H, I. Bearden, pastor of Big Bethel 
AME Church, and Dr. A. J. Harris, 
pastor of Bethel AME church in 
Augusta. Dr. G. Johnson, Hubert, 
accompanied by Professor Colonius 
S, Davis, directed the music fur
nished by the college choir. Morris 
Brown College President Frank 
Cunningham presided and intro
duced .the speaker and Dr. .J, 
P»hn presehted the Xandtdatte 
graduation; ■ . r* j
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Seen Heeded

c By WILLIAM THEIS
. WASHINGTON - (UPl) - Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz„ a 

GOP presidential possibility, said Thursday he would support a 
•^sensible" .<¡¥11 riflht» bill but would oppose any legislation he 
deems "destructive of states' rights."

The conservative senior gave his 
.views during discussion on the Sen
ate floor over the Republican stand 
on the civil rights question. 
, GOP senatora Wednesday prom
ised to support "further appropri- 
Ate" civil rights legislation, but 
stopped short of pledging that they 
would rote to gag an expected 
southern filibuster.

Goldwater Bald the GOP policy 
statement was “not a binding do
cument" that would apply to any 
type of civil rights bill.

, He expressed belief that ‘TOO 
per cent of , Republican senators 
would vote for sensible civil rights 
legislation” but not for "just any
thing that comes along, that would 
be destructive of states.’ rights.” 
AFFECTS KEY FEATURES

Goldwater did not go into detail.

JFK Asks All Americans

By NORMAN RUNNION
UH (United Press International)

. WASHINGTON - (UPl) - President Kennedy Tuesday called 
on all Americans to help batter down racial barriers In North and 
South which ht. fpld are causing 'a' rising tide of discontent that 
threatens public Safety

The President also announced 
that he will submit civil rights 
legislation to Congress next week 
that would require desegregation in 
public WcOmthodatlons ~ hotete; 
motels, restaurants, and retail

• stores.
Arid he Indicated that he will 

•00,. auUiorit^ for the attorney 
general to file school desegregation 
suits td speed school, integration 
which he said had proceeded "very 

; riowiy” slnofc the landmark 1954 
Supreme Court decision.: ■

‘Jawskrt needed kt every level, the 
: United States was . confronted prl- 
¡niarlly by a moral issue - Q whe- 
ther every amerlca Is to be afford-

I equal rights «nd equal oppor-

JORAL ISSUE
_______ Jed that while new 
Art needed kt every level, the 
id States was . confronted prl-

ten»,” 
that 

M wtli »•

.Wii •right"to expect that 
the Negro cemntunliy will W re. 
smwr«.«

The PrealdenUpotefrom his of- 
flee. it Ufi: White House where 
throughout the day he had issued 
orders that had Insured the regls- 
trttion of Negroes Vivian Malone 
and James A. Hood at the Univer- 
eity/of Alabama campus InTusca- 
'Itirasian exetuuveorder, signed 

it 134 p. ml, which put the Ala- 
bama National Guard under federal 
orders and led to the capitulation 
of Gov. George Cl Wallace In the 
face of U. S. troops.
Troops were necessary

when, going to the people, the

Mrs. VtesJmi,
WamHnifflIVFIn 
JnImom, Succumbs

MRS. VINA JONES, grandmother 
of Sports Editor Marlon E. Jack- 
son. succumbed Tuesday in Birm
ingham,’Aja. Mrs. Jones’was the 
mother of the late Mrs. Lovle Jack- 
son. and Mrs. Johnnie Mae Hill of 
Pelham, N. Y.

Mi*Bmoiy a Jackson, editor of 
the Birmingham World, was in At
lanta, for the conference oh higher 
education. He learned the news 
while enroute to Birmingham with 
Dr. L, H, Pitts, president of Mlles 
College.

Funeral services will be announc
ed. The Jacksons reside at 432 
13th Avenue, North. • ’ 

: • ■I <

but his statement could mean that 
he will oppose a key feature of 
President Kennedy’s new civil rights 
bill

Senate Democratic Whip Hubert 
H,2 Humprey commended the Re- 
publicans for their Wednesday civil 
rights statement and assured them 
the President would consult with 
the GOP leadership before sending 
Up the administration’s proposed 
bill next week.

The President te expected to ask 
for two key proposals to help allay 
the racial disturbances spreading 
throughout the country:

Authority for the attorney gen
eral to seek court suits to obtain 
civil rights for individuals.

A statutory ban on discrimina
tion in businesses or facilities which

troops was necessary because of 
Wallace's threats and defiant state
ments. ■ ........

He said it ought' to be possible for 
to American of any color to attend 
any public institution without hav
ing to be backed up by troops; to 
git public accommodations without 
ntvlngtoresort’ to' demonstrations, 
and to vote without fear of reprisal. 

Leila Home, Dick Gregory 
Participate In Miss

JACKSON, Miss. - Singer leno Homb and Comedian Dick 
Gregory flew to this racially tense city this week to participate in 
a mammoth rally of 2,500 cheering, singing and shouting Negroes.

that the Association considered an 
injunction secured’against protest 
activities by the Chancery Court, of 
Hinds County to be “patently un
lawful".

»

The stunning Miss Home said 
“the battle that is Ming fought in 
Jackson, as elsewhere in the eouth, 
is our nation's primary crisis.

"Let it, be understood,” she con
tinued, "that the courage, and grim 
determination of the Negro people 
Iff these cities of the South have 
challenged the moral integrity of 
the. entire nation,".die said. . 
SAYS KEV IN HAND

Mr. Gregory followed saying the 
52,000 Negroes of Jackson can 
“bust this town Wide open. You 
have the key ’and It’s up to you 
to stick it in the door and shove 
it open. - ,-

"Everytime you. knock a door 
down here, two fall In the north" 
Gregory said during the first por
tion of his appearance. He then 
went on to make incisive com
mentary oh life in Jackson.
Mtes Horne sang "This Little Light 

of Mine," "I Got a Home in that 
Rock," and "I’m Beginning To See 
The Light."' The famed songstress 
finished with "We Shall Overoome," 

, as the audience joined in.

WARMTH IN AUDIENCE
Warmth and unity rippled through 

the sea of tense faces as the tradi
tional melodies filled the hall, 
There was quiet appreciation, then 
uninhibited applause. There were 
tears, too. Miss Horne was accom
panied ..by Billy Strayhorn,

Dr. H. Claude Hudson, member 
of the Association's National Board 
of Directors, oame from Los An
geles and spoke. Dr. Jeanne Noble, 
national president of Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority, came from New 
York City and spoke. ••

James Meredith, University of 
Mississippi student, and Cleve Mc
Dowell, newly admitted to that 
school's law division, were present
ed to the audience.

NAACP General Counsel Robert 
L. Carter, on the scene to direct a 
battery of legal talent, announced

are involved in Interstate 
merce. This would probably be ap- 
plied to most restaurants, movies, 
theaters, hotels and similar estab
lishments.

The latter provision would be 
based on the federal government’s 
constitutional power to regulate in- 
terstate commerce.
INDICATE OPPOSITION

Both Goldwater and Senate Re
publican Leader Everett M. Dirk
sen have indicated opposition to 
this approach. ’

Humphrey told the Senate that 
Republican help is essential if civil 
rights legislation is to be enacted 
this session.

"If any civil rights legislation 
is to be passed by this Congress, 
and it must be passed, it is going 
to require complete cooperation be
tween the two parties” he said.

He told newsmen that the ad
ministration would need the help 
of from 22 to 25 Republicans to 
crack a filibuster, it requires a two- 
thirds vote to impose clôture or 
67 votes if all 100 senators vote.

He noted the growing cry of Ne
groes throughout the country for 
equal rights, and said he did not 
blame them.

Reflecting administration concern 
that northern cities are potentially 
a greater flashpoint for violence 
than some southern communities, 
the president said that segregation 
is “not a sectional issue."

Nor is It a partisan, legal, or 
legislative issue alone, he said. "The 
time has come for this nation to 
fulfill its promises," Kennedy said,

"The events in Birmingham and 
elsewhere have so increased the 
cries for equality that no city or 
state or legislative body can pru
dently choose to Ignore them.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Federal 
court decisions in 14 school deség- 
regatlon cases were handed down 
during May and early June In 
eight Southern and border states, 
Southern School News reported 
Monday in Its June issue.

Four new suits seeking school 
desegregation were filed by Negro 
plaintiffs in three states while 
school districts in five states took 
steps toward new or additional 
biraclal classes this fall, the month
ly publication reported.

Other highlights In school-racial 
issues noted during the month in
cluded announcements of plans for 
new or Increased-desegregation by 
three collegos and universities, 
adoption of new or amended as
signment policies in 12 public school 
districts and action on measures 
Involving thé school-race Issue by 
three state legislatures.

President Kennedy, in an address 
at Nashville on May 18, called at
tention to the “obligation” of the 
educated citizen as he devoted a 
major part of his speech to civil 
rights. In visits at Muscle Bhoals 
and Huntsville, Ala., later that 
day, however, the subject was not 
discussed.

Five of the federal court decis
ions came in Alabama cases. The

FAMU LAW STUDENTS CONTRIBUTE - Remus Allen (left), president 
of the Florida A&M University Chapter of the Student Bar Asso
ciation, presenting a check for $200 to FAMU President George W, 
Gore, Jr.,, for the National Defense Education Act loan fund. The 
funds came from the FAMU college of law student loan fund. 
Allen, a junior from Crawfordville, is president of the FAMU 
Student Bar Association. - (FAMU staff photo)

Responsibility To Others 
Stressed To M’house Grads

Bv MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-

"Men and women who are changing the world are guided 
by both the profit and non-profit motive," Dr. Charles F. Phillips 
told the 96th Annual graduating class of Morehouse College, 
on June 4 in the Samuel H. Archer Gymnasium.

The Bates College, Lewiston, 
Maine, eaucator in emphasizing 
the theme that individuals do owe 
something to others, insisted that 
“when the chips are down we do 
believe in the non-profit motive." 

. He said Americans have the pro
fit and non-profit motive in their 
minds and 65 billion dollars in 
foreign aid to underdeveloped 
countries since World War II, is 
an example of our concern for 
people throughout the world.

FOUR HONORARY DEGREE8

Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, presided 
at the commencement exercises 
which were highlighted by the pre
sentation of honorary degrees to 
four outstanding leaders, notably 
In education, science and religion.

Dr. Phillips, who te president of 
the institution from .which Dr- 
Mays received his B,A, degree yearg 
ago, was awarded thé Doctor of 
Letters.

Dr. Willa Beatrice Player, pre
sident of Bennett Collège, became 
thé first woman ever to be award
ed an honorary degree, when Dr. 
Mays conferred upon her the Doc
tor of Laws.

Noted research scientists Per- 
cy Lavor Julian of Chicago, Ill., 
was the recipient of the Doctor of 
Science degree.

Rev. Thomas Kilgore who recent
ly was named pastor of the Second 
Baptist Church of Los Angeles, 
Oallf., and a Morehouse College 
alumnus, beamed proudly as Dr. 
Mays conferred upon him the Doc
tor of Divinity degree.

The Morehouse College presi
dent noted in conferring the honor
ary degree upon Dr. Player that 
his institution was “breaking with 
the past."

Earlier, Dr. Mays had traced the 
birth of Morehouse College from 
the Springfield Baptist Church in 
Augusta, Ga„ to its reorganization 
at Friendship Baptist Church in 
Atlanta, to its present posture.

Founded two years after the Civ
il War with 38 students and four 
years following Abraham Lincoln’s 
Emancipation Proclamation, More
house College now is triumphant 
as one of the nation's outstanding 
institutions

Dr. Phillips in his address paid 
tribute to the school, describing it 
as "a great school, with a great 
leader."
CAPACITY AUDIENCE

The Bates College president told

others involved school districts in 
Louisiana, Mississippi, South Caro
lina, Tennessee, Georgia, Virginia 
and Florida.

a near capacity audience in his ad
dress that the willingness of indi
viduals to give their time and mon
ey in support of volunteer activi
ties is one. of the major distin- 
qulshlng factors between the United 
States and many other countries.

"Nowhere in the . world” said Dr. 
Phillips, "will you find so many 
people voluntarily working to help 
others as in the United states. The 
business men, the labor leader, the 
actor and the professional man 
Join hands to help hundreds of 
community chests reach their 
goals. The housewife becomes the 
gracious grey lady at the hospital. 
Thousands of. our citizens support 
our 250,000 churches, our 4,000 pri
vate hospitals and our 1,200 pri
vate colleges.

WILLINGNESS TO WORK
Dr. Phillips suggested that this 

willingness to work voluntarily for 
others is based on the importance 
of the non-profit motive to the 
American people.

"Widespread among the. citizens 
of this country,” he continued "is 
the belief that, in a free society, 
the individual has a personal res
ponsibility to aid others. It is the 
belief which has helped to make 
the United States the great social
ly-minded nation that it is today. 
HAMILTON HOLMES CITED

Dr, Mays cited another instance 
of “breaking with the past, was 
the willingness of his college to 
allow Hamilton E. Holmes to with
draw to enroll at the University of 
Georgia.

Mr. Holmes who graduated from 
the University of Georgia, after 
being elected to Phi Bela Kappa, 
was introduced by Dr. Mays. He 
was given a thunderous ovation,

Dr. D. L. Boger, acting dean of 
the college, awarded prizes and re
cited the numerous assistantships 
won by graduates from leading 
universities of the nation.

He told also of numerous travel 
grants to students and faculty 
members.
MANY WIN HONORS

A large percentage of the class 
finished with honors, high honors 
and highest honors.

Invocation was by Rev. Howard 
Greecy, pastor of the Mt. Moriah 
Institutional Baptist Church. Bene
diction was by Rev. James A. 
Wilburn, pastor of Union Baptist 
Church.

Ninety-one seniors received the 
Bachelor of Arts degree. There 
were 63 seniors awarded the Bac
helor of Solence degree. All total 
154 candidates received diplomas 
at the colorful exercises which 
were climaxed by a ceremony at 
the grave of the late Morehouse

By 'WILLIAM THEIS 
WASHINGTON - (UPI) 

Southern senators are geared to 
filibuster against President Ken- 
nedy's civil rights program when it 
reaches the Senate floor . and for 
the first tin» In years they have 
real concern their efforts may fail 

A southern senator said Friday 
he could not conoelve of "any civil 
rights bill the President will send 
to us” which the Dixie members 
would not have to oppose by fili
buster. The administration's legis
lative package on civil rights is 
expected next week.

There were mounting indications 
that the administration chances of 
mustering the required two.thirds 
vote to kill a filibuster were lm. 
proving. Informed sources on both 
sides of the issue agree it will de 
pend upon:
—The amount of personal leader- 
ship president Kennedy throws in- 
to the effort. This includes how 
much consultation he tenders the 
GOP leadership, as well'as how 
much pressure he applies pit Dem
ocratic senators.
—The scope' of the President's leg
islative proposals. Republicans al
ready have warned ‘hat if he in
tends to apply abroad rather than 
limited use of the interstate 
commerce clause to open public 
accomodations to' Negroes his GOP 
support will dwindle. Some other 
Republicans, and all southerners, 
also find unpalatable the proposed 
‘ititle three” -power- to • leHhe- at
torney general file civil suits on 
behalf of Negro Individuals in 
school desegregation cases.

Nonetheless, this week’s agree
ment by GOP senators they will 
support "further appropriate” civil 
rights legation gave the admini
stration’s carefully - plotted legis
lative movement a needed lift.

All Republicans could reserve 
their final decision, depending on 
what kind of program is finally 
presented. But they will find it dif
ficult, both sides feel, to walk away 
from even this general commitment.

College and Atlanta University 
President John Hope.

DEGREES IN COURSE 
Bachelor of Arts

•’Oscar Anderson, Wendell An
derson, Thomas Arnold, Willie Ash
more, Alfred James Baker, Ottls 
Divine Bell, Nathel Branch, John 
Hubbard Brown, HI, Von L. IBur- 
tonGsban William Byhum, Eugene 
Caldwell, Jr., Charles Floyd Camp
bell,Parnell Cephas, Willie Lee 
Clark, Jr., Rudolph C. Cooke, Cur
tis LaGoode Cooper, Edward Clay
ton Cooper, Thomas 0. Cordy, 
Chester c. Davenport, Harold Allen 
Dawson, Griffin Franklin Day ’111, 
Theodore Roosevelt Debro, Benja
min Franklin Dickerson, Lewis 
Fitzgerald Dinkins, Sylvester Doug
las, Arthur Lee Edwards, Clinton 
Russa Elmore/ Robert Lee Evans,. 
Joseph Feagan/ Madison James 
Foster, Willie James Gary, Walter 
Otto Gill, Willie Lee Glover, George 
Emanuel Hairstoh; Robert Howard 
Hall, Willie James Harding, Don 
Karl Harris, Leonard Jetry Hicks, 
Jr., Robert Otis Holliman, Glover 
Eugene Hopson,. David. Columbus 
Hoytt, Eddie Jackson, Jr., Eugene 
Jackson, Henry : Willie Jackson, 
Jonathan Johnson, Miller Johnson, 
Jr„ Julius Jones, Jr., Robert Archie 
Jones, Gilbert Jowers, Curtis Til- 
mon Langley, Charles Einritt Les
ter, Leonarp Lovett, John Wesley 
Lowe, Franklin Vinson Lynn, Vir
gil McDonald, Walter Franklin Mü
ler, Larry Joe Mims, Malvin Earl 
Moore 111, Roy Edward.. Norman, 
Jackson Onyango Otleno, Samuel 
Armstrong Peter, Jr., James Rich
ie, Anthony Wilbur Roberts, Cla
rence Robinson. Walter Alvin Roll
ing, Rannle Windell Royal, Tom
my Lewis Slieats, Harry Bernard 
Smith, Johnny Leander Smith, 
Thomas Saxon Southern, Mac 
Arthur Stewart. Tobias Stewart, 
Joseph Ruben strong, Daniel Rod
erick Thomas, Henry Vernon 
Thurston, Melvin Lee Tiller, 
Roland Lincoln Turpin, John Hen
ry Tyler, Jr., Nathaniel Charles 
Veale, Jr., Elbert Samuel Walker, 
Jr., Hanes Walton, Jr., Wendell 
Frank White, Jéttie Boston Wilds, 
George F. Williams, John Bennett 
WiUlams, William Harold Williams, 
Amos Nelson Wilson, Louis Charles 
Wilson, Timothy Douglas Wilson, 
Waymond Scott Wright, Johnny 
Frank Young.
Bachelor of Science

Edward Lee Abrams, Robert-Lee 
Allen, Jr„ George Hulan Andrews, 
Ralph Emerson Bailey, Clarence 
Waldo Clark, Tyrone Ellis Cox, Ed
ward Bryant Curry, BiUy Joe Ev
ans, Harold Wayne Fletcher, Mar
celino RusSell Garcia, Jesse Green,

LEADERS IN RIGHTS MOVEMENT- Roy Wilkins, executive secretary 
of the NAACP (left) is shown with New York Senator Kenneth B. 
Keating during recording session for television and radio pro
grams which wos broadcast June 2. Among Other jhings, Mr. 
Wilkins called for the cutting off of federal funds to'states that 
defy the Constitution. Sen. Keating, long in the forefront of the 
rights battle, devoted his entire weekly program to a discussion of 
civil rights issues.-^NNPA photo)

Hapeville Hawks Leap Out
Front In Rube Foster Loop

"Woody” Woodruff and Wnell 
Watts, hurlers for the East Point 
GianU W4torWl^togles,,. res
pectively, sparkled on the mound 
in winning their game; at East 
Point.

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
The defending champion Hape

ville Hawks, piloted, by Manager Al
bert Keller leaped back in the Nd/ 
1 spot in the Rube Foster Base
ball League Sunday, by polishlng- 
off the Barnesville Blue Caps in a 
crucial doubleheader, 5-2 and 10-8, 
at the Hapeville Baseball Park.

Saturday night, in another crucial 
twinbill, the Marietta Eagles divid
ed with the East Point Giants, 
dropping the opener, 5-2 ana bounc
ing back in the nightcap, 6;1, at 
Collins stadium, East Point.

In Atlanta’s Thomasville com
munity, the Atlanta Orioles worked 
over the Jonesboro Jets twice, 16-5 
and 5-3; white the ’GHffltt Giants 
took two games from the Marietta 
Tigers by forfeit., '
WOODRUFF. WATTS 
SPARKLE ON HILL

George Edward Griffin, Joseph Eu
gene Hampton, Richard Lee Hugh
es, William McHugh Humphrey, 
Thomas Edward Kinsey, Samuel 
Lightfoot, Ray Olva Lundy, Regi
nald Robert McKinney, Benjamin 
Joseph 'Martin, Earl Kenneth Ma
xie, John Moten, Jr., Elbert J. T. 
Nelson, Freddie Rano Rayford, 
John Erwin Renwick, Hugh David 
Robinson, David Batcher, Robert 
Leon Thompson, Elijah Washing
ton, Hubert Watters, Dezra White, 
Johnny Whitlow, Douglas Willis.
honorary degrees
Doctor of Divinity

Thomas Kilgore, Jr.
Doctor «i letters. .

Charles Franklin Phillips ;
Doctor of Science

Percy Lavon Julian
Doctor of Laws r i-

Wüla Beatrice Player

First Time in

her blessed oils. Sister Judah has power which only God 
gave to a few. She was born with a veil and power to help 

those who cannot heal or help them
selves. Come and see Sister Judah to
day, tomorrow may be too late. She 
will help the sick and ailing and cure 
misery and sickness of body.

If yoij want health, happiness and 
companionship, live, luck or some
thing you want in life above all else, 
you need to see Sister Judah. She re
moves evil influence, gives lucky 
days and numbers. She guarantee'- 
to help you. She dees what others 
claim to do and fail. There is only 
one Sister Judah. She welcomes 
everyone to her home regardless to 
creed or color.

She will give you a blessed charm. 
Her prayers are free. $1 for advice

Thank Sister Judah, 
the one who helped me 
from my sickness and 
now I am well againl 
Everyone should go 
and see her at Black
fish Lake.

"Thank Sister Judah, 
for healing arid pray- ■.

. . . , ing, because I,was sick
on love, morridge, business, lost orti- and suffering on my 
cles, buried treasures, etc. back..." , •

located just 10 miles west of West Memphis, Ark., on 
Highway 70 - Black Fish Lake

You can come by Greyhound bus, stops tn front of her home.
Open every Day and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 11 pin.

3 Miles East of Black Fish Lake •- Phone: OL 7-2M1

Kenny Willis was the winning 
pitcher for the Orioles iji their first 
game with the Jonesboro Jets, with 
Forrest Guthrie Mhind the plate. 
Guthrie and Rufus O’Kelley slap-: 
ped out home runs; and Guthrie hit 
seven -for eight for the afternoon.

Edsel Freeman was the winning 
pitcher for the Hawks in the sec-' 
ond game, and WUUe "Frog" work
ed behind the pjate.iypth games. 
Freeman also hit a tWo -;run home- 
run and flenry ‘White"drove In six 
runs with three hits. ■' .< '

GAMBLE ON WAY UP
Henderson Gamble, 17* year-old 

lefthanded, Who won the first 
game fOT the Hapeville Hawks may 
be on his way up. The ex-Fountaln, 
High Bchool, star, who .now lu&'?i 
brilliant 4-and-l record, Is lw 
watched by scouts,’ and should,.lie 
continue his sensational hurling, 
may land. a berth in organized 
baseball.

W. L.
Hapeville Hawks . 8 3
Marietta Eagles 7 3
East POiiit Giants 8 4
Atlanta! Orioles 1 ~ 4

(Forfeit) ■
LEAGUE STANDINGS ?

pet.
.727
.700

«8
BarnWvlHe Blue Caps? 5 ^5
Griffin Giants 6 5 -M5
Jonesboro Jets 2 10 .|67
Marietta Tigers 1 H .w3

■

i-


